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Scott Hamilton and his
skating company per- .
formed last night at Snively. Turn the paper over
and read Sports.

This face is gladly absent
from Kathleen Turner's
Peggy Sue Got Ma~ried.
See storys :on page 15.
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Spicer .asked to resign
I

By

D<lvi~l

()is.o n

Rnn :··;i :in',r, President of the
Mcmori;;J Union Student Or-

ganiz:1rio11 \MUSO), has been
asked f(1 rnip,n by student
leadcr,s dll<' t() problems they
sa 1 h;.vc ;:L1,ir11cd the organization this . . uncstc:r.
'v:f dnicr Jones, Student Activity rec (:h<lirpcrsdn, and Jim
GriffitL. \t 11de nt Activity Fee
Orga1 !iz:~ r ion business manager,
\v 1 c :·: d lcrt er to Spicer, dated
Ou . 16 . :1 '.;J.: i ng him to resign.
StudL'll t Body President Jay
Ahlondi also wrote a letter to
SpiccL d;1t('d Oct. 17, supporting
Griffith and Jones's letter.
'-' \Xie Jccl that Ron Spicer
lacks thf' responsible leadership
to run a programming orga.n-

ization o.f MUSO's size," Grif- Carlton is a talent agency that
fith said:
books lectures around the counSpicer declined to comment, try.
According to Griffith, Spicer's
saying both he and MUSO as
a whole would address the dealings with Royce-Carlton
si«u:::nion over the weekend.
have created the potential for
Acrnrding to Griffith, on a lawsuit against the U riiversity.
"Spicer showed negligence
Tuesday Spicer said he would
in his dealings with Roycenot resign. If Spicer does not
resign before Sunday's student Carlton," Griffith said.
The problem with Roycesenate meeting, Jones said a bill
would be introduced ordering_ - Carlton began wheri former
Spicer's resignation. Ablondi
MUSO Arts and Features Disaid that if the bill was intro- rector Carl Tubbs booked South
African activist Helen Suzman
duced, it would prnbably pass.
"His (S picer's ) failures are
for a date at UNH in midthat of leadership,'' Griffith said.
October. According to Griffith,
Griffith said the major reason
Tubbs did not get the event
approved-by SAFC before signfor the resignation request was
a dispute over a contract with
Ro")rce-Carlton Irie. Royce- SPICER, page 21

Evaluations face ·senate
By Ned Woody

ments in terms of how to
The Academic Standards Com- conduct theit analysis. It consists
mittee is working on a proposal mainly of two parts: one directto upgrade teacher evaluation ed towards evaluation by stuprocedures. The proposal is . dents, and the other . aimed at
geared towards implementing evaluation by faculty peers.
a universal system of evaluation. There are other suggestions
within the proposal, but only
If passed in the senate, the these two are mandatory.
In the past, each department
new proposal would provide
uniformi_ty within the depart- had its own way of evaluating

Ron Spicer, President of MUSO, was asked to resign by student ·
administrators. (File photo)

Plymouth State
media under fire

its members.
Andy Merton, head of the
UNH journalism department,
said, "I think my department
has a more than adequate
teacher evaluation system. It's By Mary Beth Lapin
wrong just because a few departCharges of inappropriate
ments have problems w,i th their journalistic language and misuse
evaluation system to impose a of the airwaves at Plymouth
system on everybody."
State College's newspaper and
Neil Lubow, chairman of the radio station have prompted the
committee, said, "The proposal college president to examine \
'is very flexible. The idea is to current media guidelines.
give a kind of structure to the
On Sept. 25 editors of The
evaluation process thr~ughout
Clock newspaper used the word
the University, and at the same
'Jap'' which student body prestime allow each department to
ident Jim Courtovich considered
tailor it to their needs."
a derogatory ethnic term, in a
The reason that both students
headline.
and faculty members must evalAn editorial written by editoruate a teacher is so the evalua:..
in-chief Tom St. Martin, of- - tion will not be one-sided.
fended other students and Cour-/
"Students can tell if a teacher
tovich with vulgar references
is speaking c!early, but they
to William Loeb, late publisher
don't know if the information : of the Ma-nchester Union Leadthey're being given _is up to er.
date," said Lubow.
The headline in question
The student evaluation will
"Banks to jap out on student
- be done by means of a questi- loans" accompanied an article
onnaire. The questionnaire will on the difficulty of getting
contain 15 University-wide
financial aid.
questions and at least 10 quesCourtovich said he undertions chosen by the department
stood the word "jap" to be an
as well as a student profile of ethnic Jewish slur. He brought
the class. Peer evaluation can , the case befo_re the college
be done by eith-er: a non - affirmative action board. "They
classroom analysis, classroom
said The Clock was in the
visi~s, or video-taping of class
wrong,'.' Courtovich said.
sessions.
St.Martin said he had not
Among the other suggestions
considered the word's origin
within the proposal are evaluauntil after publication. "It's a
tion by former students and selfslang expression which means
evaluation.
'
to renege or back out of," St.
, "I feel that teacher evaluation Martin said. According to St.
is an important part of U niverMartin "jap" is an acronym for
sity policy," said UNH student Jewish American Princess,
Peter Clairmont. "The student's
which is a de'rogatory phrase
. perspective would ·probably be
referring to Jewish women. He
The US and UNH flags were both flying at half mast yesterday.
said the word derives from the
EVALUATIONS, page 18
"common association" between
Story on page 3. (Mark DesRochers photo)

Jews and stinginess.
·
In his apologetic editorial St.
Martin described Courtovich's
political views as similar to
those of William Loeb, "We
thought that an average politician from New Hampshire
would be thoroughly entrenched
in the William Loeb wet dream
that seems to pervade this
state."
St. Martin said the words
were "a metaphor to describe
the ardent and fervent and
sometimes seemingly uncontrolled belief in right-wing
politicians which pervades the
state and in which William Loeb
was one of the most influential
and fervent propoqents." ·
Courtovich said he r~sented
being described as part of "William Loeb's wet dream."
"I think St. Martin should
step down," Courtovich said.
Courtovich said the paper has
consistently been "careless with
headlines" and in the past has
selectively ignored som~ of the
larger issues on campus.
Courtovich said St. Martin
had tried to explain the headline
as a product of early morning
fatigue in the press room.
"That's no excuse,'' Courtovich
said. "Do civil rights eQ.d at three
a.m.;>"
An incident at the student
radio station resulted in the
station closing for a day and two
announcers losing their jobs.
At approximately 4 a.m. the
following Wednesday a prank
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Friends fight for Portsmou th Music Hall survival
.

'

h

progessing towards "onelocal blues musician T.J. Wheel- childlike. "How do you know disaster ahead."
By MaryBeth Lapin
T.J. Wheeler packed up the dimensionality." The city is
The Portsmouth Music Hall er played his guitar, the "Friends people. will fulfill their
of the Music Hall" manned a pledges?" she asked. "How do shiny 1928-vintage National losing the characteristics that
needs all the friends it can get.
Betsy Galligan, probably the particle-board bootq in the Mall you know there's a Santa Claus?" Steel guitar he'd spent ten years make it an appealing artistic
, Frank Mossman, the looking to find. "10 years to find, environment. "As an artist I
best friend an old building ever rotunda.
Shoppers paused ro read the "Friends" treasurer, was guard- 10 minutes to lose," he said. This think a place like the Music Hall
had, rela.ted the Music Hall's
dilemma with the persuasive signs and buttons Galligan had edly optimistic. Displaying a was Wheeler's first break in is a necessity. If the city can sit
enthusiasm of a 1945 Edsel affixed to the booth. Most "Culture not Condos" button, three hours. Operating on less idly by ,and let it go, who knows
moved quickly away upon realiz- · Mossman said bis biggest fear than four hours of sleep after what else they will let go. This
salesman.
Like the Edsel, the Music Hall , _ing that friendship,, in this was seeing the 108 year-old a show in Unity, Maine, the tall is the worst form of change."
Wheeler's musical interests
is an antiquity struggling to -"instance, had a price tag. For building gutted. "It's ugly on bulky musician said ·he expected
survive its history. In an age of $5 a patron could pledge to "buy the outside," he admitted, "but a local band to join him at the keep him away from PortsMall. If they did!J.'t show he mouth for long stretches of
specialized entertainment, the a brick" Galligan said she had the interior is fovely."
"We've got a month to raise would just '·' go the distance" time. When he's in the area he
variety and nostalgia of Music sold a lot of pledges, but what
does what he~ can. "I feel a sense
Hall shows like The Second-City they needed was a "really big the money," Mossman said . until 5:30.
Wheeler moved to Ports- ·of responsiblilty as a citizen," ·
Comedy Co., "Peter Pan" and _pledge," more than the average "We'll make it."
he said earnestly, "not just as
Reba Mcintyre, were not 15 bricks and occasional $100
a musician." He glanced down
enough to make the enterprise gift. $750,000 is a lot of money
reflexively, checking his guitar.
profitable for the four area to raise one brick at a time.
"Portsmouth has an image
businessmen who owned the "We're looking for a miracle,"
as a good music t0wn," Wheeler
building. The Hall closed in Galligan said.
said. "the arts are part of the
A local artist stopped to offer
June.
city's image." This image can
A
support.
financial
and
moral
narrowly
The Music Hall
bring the community thousands
escaped the fate of many "ob- 25-year Porfsmouth resident,
tourist dollars a year. Wheeler
of
withheld
is
name
last
whose
Em,
buildingPortsmouth
solete"
said it was time the community
s ... rejuvenation into 29 condom- by request, considers herself a
showed its commitment to
inium units. The Music Hall will patron of the arts. She has
maintaining Portsmouth's rep-go to public auction on Nov. 12; supported the Theater by the
utatiori as a center for the arts.
Betsy Galligan and other ·Sea and remembers when that
The Portsmouth Music Hall ·
members of the "Friends of the theater drew a crowd of 14 and·
has more friends than funds
Music Hall" organization are considered it a full-house.
right now. Afte~ a day of fund'Just look at it now," she said
going to buy and reopen the .
Telephone company em- mouth six years ago. Since then raising the net total was $300.
proudly. Fishing out a $10 bill
building. One way or another.
.Galligan said its owners think to purchase two bricks, Em said, ployee Jackie Pitts interpreted he has put down roots and Galligan is hoping for miracles
the Music Hall is a lost cause. "Community interest is vital. ' the Portsmouth Music Hall's established a name within the and planning another fundThat's because they ran the Hall It's the local people who'll go predicament as a harb~nger of local music community. For raiser at the Fox Run Mall.
Portsmouth's doom. Pitts was Wheeler, the Music Hall symWheeler said saving the ,Muslike businessmen, not like theat- to the Music Hall."
not particularily pro-Music Hall, bolized the diversity that first ic Hall will be only half the
fundthe
into
hours
Three
er people. "A theater should be
run by theater people," Galligan raiser, Galligan compared the but she was vehemently "anti- attra-cted him to Portsmouth; miracle. The other half must
said . Not· a theater person number of pledge tickets sold overdevel pment." She said as a musician and as a member · be will and energy. Thar's what
herself, Galligan works as a to the cash-box balance. There Portsmouth was "losing its of the community, he is doing causes miracles he said, "a
his best to get the Hall re- tremendous amount of will."
secretary for a North Hampton · was a _considerable disparity flavor."
"Soon the town will be run · opened. "Part of putting down If that's all it takes, the "Friends
Marketing firm. She knows how between the two.
Galligan's faith in the basic by absentee landlords," Pitts roots is protecting the area you of the Music Hall" should see
to organize fund-raising events
a miracle ~ny day now.
like the one at the Newington goodness o.f humanity and the said. '. .' They're all looking for love," he said.
Wheeler fears Porsmouth is
_Mall on Saturday Oc~. 11. Wh~le potential for miracles was almot i_m mediate profits. I can see
':

NEWS IN BRIEF
Reagan signs new tax bill
WASHINGTON- President Ronald Reagan
completed the tax reform process by signing the
bill and making it a law. Reagan said the new tax
code, although different from the one he proposed
. to Congress list year, will "encourage risk-taking,
innovation, and that ' old American spirit of
enterprise."
Most of the changes will go into effect Jan. 1,
while others will be more gradual. One of the major
changes is that there will be only three income
bracket rates, while before there were 15. ·
The top infividual tax rate will be lowered from
50% to 33%. Income taxes of the nation's six million
poor were also eliminated.
Changes were also made to off-set these taxreductions. Wealthy individuals can no longer use
tax shelters, and many deductions and loopholes
were eliminated. There will no longer be Individual
Retire Accounts and state sales tax reductions.

Soviet Union expels five
members of US Embassy

Russian accused of spying for ~s executed by_
Russia
MOSCOW-A Soviet citizen was executed for spying
for America after the Soviet government was given
- the man's name from an ex ~ CIA employee, Edward
Lee Howard, who defected to Russia.
The Soviet paper Tass a·nnounced the execution
of Adolf Tolkachev on Wednesday, but The Los
Angeles Timesreported earlier t_h is year that he
had been executed.
According to The Associated Pr~ss, spy trials
and executions are not often reported in Tass, and
when they are it's much later. Tasssaid Tolkachev
had been convicted by a military tribunal of high
treason in the form of spying.
, •A happier event occurred when Eli Wiesel, the
recent recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize, arrived
here Wednesday and was greeted at the airport
by General' Vasily Petrenko, one of the Soviet
liberators of the Aushwit:z concentration camp,
in which Wiesel was interned, in 1945.
Wiesel said he would like to meet with Soviet
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev and discuss Soviet
Jewry, and also meet Andrei Sakharov, another
Nobel winner, who is exiled in qorky,.a city that
is_closed to foreigners.

MOSCOW- Russia expelled five American
diplomats and barred the American Embassy from
using Soviet citizens in domestic duties, like
chauffering and deaning house.
These actions were taken after the US expelled
five Russian diplomats and 50 other embassy
members on Tuesday from the Russian Embassy.
in Washington. Before this, Russia had ousted five
other diplomats on Monday in retaliation to
America's original expulsion of 25 members.of
Rujisia's Mission tothe United Nations.
In addition, the Soviets restricted the number
of Americans that can be stationed temporarily
in Russia, and also the number of guests invited
to the American Embassy by American diplomats.

Traffic reporter dies-in
crash ~ during live broad- _
cast
NEW YORK- Jane Dornacker's helicopter crashe-d
· into the Hudson River while she was giving her
daily afternoon traffic report on WNBC-R~dio,
a popular stati~n.

Dornacker paused uncharacteristically and then
screamed to the pilot, William Pate, who is in critical
condition, "Hit the water, hit the water, hit the
wate_r." The helicopter hit the sidewalk, before
.
·
going into the water.
The two were ~or breathing when a rescue squad
arrived on the scene 10 minutes later, and found
them 20 feet underwater. Two Secret Service agents
who happened to -be in the area were the first to
dive into the water, but they were unsuccesful in
·
getting to the victims.
Disc jockey Joey Reynolds said he felt a shiver
go up his spine when he heard a· pause after
Dornac_k er's last plea. He immediately told listehers,
after Dornacker's transmitter went dead in the
water, "OK, we're going to ·play some music or
something ... and find out what happened to the
.
helicopter." .
Last April, Dornacker crashed into the Hackensack
River in New Jersey, while she was also doing her
traffic report. She swam to shore and did not fly .
in a helicopter for two rnonths.

Red Sox win, need one '
more to win World Series ;
· BOSTON The Boston Red Sox won their last ·
1

game in Fenway Park this year 4-2 to take a three
game to two lead over the New York Mets.
Bruce Hearst gave up more than 10 hits, but was
the first starting pitcher for either team to finish
a game. He almost did not make it, but with a runner
on first; he struck out Len Dykstra, the tying run,
to end the game.
The Series now shuttles to New York for the
sixth game on Saturday night., with ace-pitcher '__ .
Roger ClemensJacing former Red Sox Bob Ojeda
of the Mets;
If there is a seventh game, the probable starters
are Dennis '!Oil' Can~· Boyd versus· Ron Darling, ,
who beat the Red Sox Wednesday night.
For Red ·Sox fans the only -interesting part of
Wednesday's defeat was the wedding of Norman
Cayer and Claire Richardson of Agawam, Massachusetts, by Gate A.
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Former engineeri ng prof dies
By MaryBeth Lapin
third of his undergraduate
The University flag in front classes with him.
of Thompson Hall flew at halfAccording to Winn, the trait
mast yesterday in memory of that most impresseq him in
Leon Hitchcock, past chairper- Hitchcock was the older man's
son of the Electrical Engineer- · uncanny memory for details of
ing Department.
his students lives, both past and
Hitchcock was 100 years old present. "He had an almost ·
at the time of his death on Oct. photographic memory," Winn
21.
' said. ··If you asked him a ques The United States flag also tion about any one 6f the literflew at half-mast to commem- ally hundreds of students he'd
orate the third anniversary of taught over the years he could
the bombing in L~banon.
remember all sorts of things . .
Hitchcock, whose name He knew how many children
adorns Hitchcock Hall in the some of them had."
Upper Quad, taught- in the
Hitchcock was responsible
Engineering Department from for hiring Winn in _
1948 as an
1910 to 1952.
assistant professor of electrical
Professor emeritus Alden engineering. The two had kept
Winn of the Electrical · and . in touch over the year's since
Computer Engineering Depart- Winn's graduation. "It w~s
ment, tirst met Hitchcock in Hitch's idea that I come teach
1937. Hitchcock was one of at the University-," Winn said."I
· three electrical engi'neering never even knew there was a
professors in the dtipartment. vacancy." In 1952 Winn sucWinn grew to know Hitchcock ceeded Hitchcock as chairperson
very ~ell because he· had one- of the department.

Winn said Hitchcock was an
innovator in the electrical engineering department. Hitchcock was one of the first faculty
in the department and was
instrumental in developing the
curriculum and hiring faculty.
During Hitchcock's years at
UNH the engineering department went through a series of
relocations and growth spurts.
According to Winn the department was originally in Conant
Hall. Winn's graduating class
consisted of 13 students. The
last electric:al engineering class
had 55 students.
For several years during
Hitchcock's chairmanship the
department sufferedin cramped
quarters in DeMerrit Hall. As
a department head, Hitchcock
had the prerogative of a private
office,but never took advantage
of the privilege. He shared his
small office with three other

the media and that there is very
little actual student body benefit
October 22, 1985 The ·New form such an organization. _
Hampshire
In response to Bartlett's
The UNH Student Television claim, Castle pointed out
Network (STVN) was allotted STVN's similarities to other
$399 last Sunday by the student student-funded programs. "The
senate for a machine they say primary concern is teaching
is vital to their survival. The students about journalism.
machine, called a multiplexor, WUNH was not conceived only
will enable STVN to broadcast for an alternative radio station,
from their office in the Memor- it was conceived to show how
ial Union Building, upstairs to to produce radio. We are along
the MUB's Seacoast Lounge.
.the same lines,''. he said.
. • UNH football homegames

Yesterday, Student Body President Jay Abl-ondi said STVN
was no longer a recognized
student organization because
they did not register with the
Student -Organization Committee. This marks the official end
for the organization, which was
founded six years ago. In examining past problems STVN
had, it seems last year was a
pivital year in the organization's
history . By examining what
happened last year, it may be
December 10, 1985 The New
easier to put the events of this Hampshire
year into perspective. All in- Last Sunday, the concept of -the
formation has been compiled Student Television Network
through previous issues of The (STVN) was brought before the
New Hampshire
senate to debate whether the
September 24, 1985 The New stuaent senate should grant
Hampshire
STVN recognition as a member
"STVN is open for anyone of the Student Activity Fee
who wants to learn about tel- - Council for the 1986-87 school
evision," said News Director year. A denial o·f these funds
Jori Castle.
could put the future of STVN
"STVN is currently producing in serious jeopardy.
five shows that will be aired
Said Ken Bartlett, "In some
regularly this fall:"
people's opinion STVN is some•Perspectives
thing that seems to be a club
•Headline News
which is paid for by students,
•Sports Beat
·and that it_'s for a small group
•Topics
of people to gain experience in

Fire Departme nt
conducts tests ·
I By Marla G. Smith

_HITCHCOCK, page 5

Student television goes under
By David Olson
NEWS ANALYSIS

Firemen practicing on Richards house before it was torn down
earlier this week. (Stu Evans-photo)

January 28, 1986 The New
Hampshire
A student senate-appointed ad
hoc committee met last night
and recommended conditional
support for -the Student Television Network (STVN).
The committee hinged their
decision on a proposed STVN
blueprint, due next year, which
will explicitly define long-range
goals and the means to achieve
those goals.
Jim LaPierre, student senator
and member of the committee
said STVN's survival depends
on the quality of'that blueprint.

STVN, page 22

The UNH/Durham Fire Department took advantage of the
planned destruction of Richards
and O'Connell House on Monday and Tuesday of this week.
The two houses were torn
down so contractors could begin
construction of the new health
facility. As of this week, contractors are ·already on site of
the location between Stoke Hall
and Durham Bank. O'Connell
House was formerly known as
Traffic Services, while Richards
House served as TASK' s central
location.
According to Captain William
Cote, condemned buildings that
will be torn down provide a
chance for relatively new
members on the fire department
to perform in what they usually
read about.
Lt. Tom Richardson said
many experiments were performed.
• Firefighters practked forcing open locked doors and
windows.
• Firefighters removed entire
window units to make safe
entrances and exits.
• Overhaul, (searching nooks
and cranies where fire has
gotten into) which generally
involves removing plaster, shee~

track and trimboard, was practiced to find hidden fires and
passageways for wifes. "Fire can
find its way into any place a bug
or a mouse can,'' sard Richardson.
• Labor, such as cutting roof
holes on flat and angled _parts
ot Richardson and-O'Connell
Houses' were performed. According to Richardson, this
allows heat, smoke and deadly
gases to rise up and out of the
building. The cutting of holes
in the roof limits the spread of
fire, lifting the fire upward
instead of horizontally. This
allows more visibility and easier
breathing for trapped occupants
and fir'efighters.
The two houses were not set
on fire for the experiments.
Richardson said this was due
to concern of smoke in the to~n
area.
Richardson videotaped one
hour of activities for additional
training services. He said the
experiments were "'very interesting and good practice for the
firefighters. It is beneficial to
do things that have only been
taught in the classroom in the
past."
Wolff House will be destructed within the next few months.

UNH to celebrate
United Nations DaY
By Marla G. Smith
Nearly 500 messages of peace
will be set free today at noon
in front of Smith International
Hall in celebration of United
Nations Day.
Stephen Nelson, hall director
of Smith Hall, said this is a way
to "look at a much larger picture
than our microcosm of UNH."
The United Nations is celebrating the International Year of
Peace, and this is Nelson's way
of bringing it to Durham.
In New York City, United
Nations bay and the UN International Year of Peace will be
celebrated with a visit to the UN
by citi~endelegations from all
the ·cotiR:~ries represent~~ in the ·

UN. ': :...,.~··

,. .. ' . .

,, Dan~ ·Garvey, l:lSsodate dean
of:stude11ts, will speakat the
· · UNH cererrionyi Musk will set
the atmosphere. Banners will
hang from Smith Hall carrying
This letter, written byWarnerJones and Jay Ablondi; informed members of-STVN--th~v messages of peace jn the
la_nwere locked out of their offices. (Stu Evans photo)
guage of each foreign student
1-iving in the dorm.

According to Nelson, organizer of the UNH celebration,
"We have specifically made sure
that this is not a 'let's get the
leftist groups together' function."
The 30 minute event is a
chance for individuals to think
about peace in a global perspective rather than a narrowminded one, according to Nelson.
Safdar Abidi, resident assistant at Stoke, said "It's an
international event. It's profound. Unpeaceful things have
happened year round. It's a
chance to forget abo~t the
unpeaceful, things and think
al:>oµt wor14 P<!aCe since it
doesn't exist anyri')orei'.' ,
Stuge.rits and facql1~y are encourage'd'ro write a:. hie~sage of
peace on index carcis that .will
be handed out at Sm'ith Hall.
These messages will be tied to
the balloons that will lift up into
the blue, peaceful skies of UNH.
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ONTHESPOT
o you think Alcohol Awareness Week is having
any effect on the students?

ffStudents will drink whether or not it's alcohol awareness week. They'll probably
just switch to alternate
substances."
-Keith Burgie/
Sophomore
Liberal Arts Undeclared

ffAbsolutely not. It's a
shame that students are so
apethatic towards this program."
-Melisa Bulaong
Senior
Political Science

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
AT&T PC 6300 LIMITED OFFER

ffl think it was a good idea,
but it didn't have much of
an effect. "
-Sheila Mc Williams
Senior
Psychology

ffl didn't know ii was
Alcohol Awareness week
myself I don't think ·a lot
of people k11ow about it.
I haven't seen anything
up."
-Nick Fondak
Sophomore
Math

----

A special inventory of AT&T PC 6300's Model CPU2 (Dual Floppy) equipped with 256K of
RAM are being made available for sale to Educational Institutions at a one-time special price
of $1,268.00.

The PC 6300 Processor~ are expandable to 640K RAM, and include a monochrome monitor .
and keyboard (l28K socketed , 128K soldered RAM) and MS/ DOS 3.1.
·

There are only a limited amount of these units available, and the orders will be processed on
'
a fi.rst c.ome first serve basis.

As you might expect, these uni!s will not last very long. So act now while supplies last.

Niche Coffeehouse

Any questions, please call Jane Parker at 603; 644-2049.

STUDENT NAME -

- - - - - - - - STUDENT ID - - - ·- - --· _

_

_

SHIP TO: STREET -~-------------------'---CITY - - - - - --

- - - - STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP _ __

The
presents

_

TELEPHONE (_ _) _ _ _ __

PLEASE ENTER MY ORDER FOR THE FOLLOWING:

Quantity(

)- SPECIAL PACKAGE- PC-6300 CPU 2 (3703-E21 ), MONITOR (37313),
KEYBOARD (37301) MS/ DOS GW BASIC (1021-09).
'
TOTAL PRICE

ERIC S_INCLAIR
vocal and guitar

$1,268.00 (includes shipping)

Mail To: AT&T
· 4 Bedford Farms
Bedford, NH 03102
ATTN: M. Chatfield

NOTE: A certified check.or money order payable to AT&T must ac(Sompany this order.

Saturday
October 25
8-12 pm
Devine 7L
Free Admission

Interested in being
on the staff? or performing? .
Come to our meetings
Thursdays at 5:00 pm
in The Niche

_ ,
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1
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---------HITCHCOCK------(continued from page 3)
profes so rs until the department
to see what he wanted done," wasn't a research profec:sor,"
moved to its current, more Winn said.
Winn said. "He was a teaching
spacious location in Kingsbury.
Winn said Hitchcock did not professor."
"Hitch was very unassum- do much research while at
Hitchcock was department
ing," Winn said. "He never UNH. Instead he devoted his chairperson until 1952. Univerthogught he deserved special
time to teaching a full load of sity rules state that adminstratreatment."
classes and talking with stu- rors must retire at 65. After
Winn described Hitchcock's dents. Hitchcock taught as many giving up his administrative
circumspect way of warning as four classes each semester position Hitchcock remained
students likely to flunk out of which Winn said was "unheard on the University teaching staff
the electrical engineering de- . of for most faculty. !-Jitchcock for two additional years.
partment. "He was known for
his 'Hitchcock D'. He would tell
a student,'Look, fm proposing
to give you a D for this semester. /
If you're still in the program
next semseter the D will probSend $2 for catalog of
. ably be an F.' He never had to.
over 16,000 topics to assgive many F's" Winn said. "He
wasn't a martinet of a professor
ist your research efforts.
He -just wanted to pe sure that
For info .. call toll- free
every student in his class un1-800-621-5 745 (in Illderstood what he was teaching."
According to Winn, Hitchinois call 312-·922-0300).
. cock ran the department in a
rs"Research, Rm, 600-N,
similar "mild-mannered way."
Rather than using his position
arborn, Chicago, IL 60605
- ··
as a means of getting things
accomplished-, "Hitch had a
persuasive way of getting people

RESEARCH

--------- -···
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MID-SEMESTER
Women's Field Hockey-at Temple
Mid-Semester -Special grade r_eports res?vlin~ Sprir:ig and
Summer 1986 IC grades due in the Registrars Office for
all undergrads, all other students with IC grades in 400-,
500-, or 600- level courses. Petitions for extensions due.
All unresolved ICs will be con~erted to F's .
SATURDAY,OCTOBER25

l

Football-at Northeastern
Women's Cross Country-at UMass w /VT, URI
Women's Soccer-at Yale
Women's Tennis-at New England
Men's Hockey-vs. LOWELL, Snively, 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
Men's and Women's Crew-at,Dartmouth Invitational:
Men's Soccer-vs, NORTHEASTERN, 2 p.m.
MUSO Film-"West Side Story." Strafford Room, MUB, 7
and 9:30 p.m., students $1, general $2.
TUESDAY,OCTOBER28

STU·DY IN EUROPE

The University of Louvain (est. 1425), Leuven, Belguim offers

Complete programmes in Philosophy for the
degrees of B.A., M.A., and Ph.D plus
a junior year abroad programme
All courses are in English
Tuition is 14,500 Belgium Franks ( ± $250)
Write to:

·CALENDAR

Men's Soccer-at Central Conn.
Women's Studies Seminar Series-"How Do Women and Men
Wrfre Differently? A comparison of Men's and Women's
Work in one American Genre." Carroll/ Belkn~p Room, MUB,
12:30-2 p.m.
· French/Italian Film- "The Lacemaker. '.' (La Dentelliere)
Room 303, James,. 3:30 p.m.

Secretary English Programmes
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2, B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

K._U. Leuven
Political Advertisement

The facts make it clear:

We need Henry Smith in the
State Senate -

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semi- ·
weekly chroughouc che academic year. Our offices are located in Room'<
151 of che Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business.
Office hours: Monday - Friday lO am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
_ )24.00 .Third dass postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
.check their ads che first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for cypograph 11::al or ocher errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in which ...i typographical error appears, if notified
· immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824 . I 0,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

We can't afford a passive Senator who will stand by while the powerful
interests in Concord make decisions that affed our lives and our
children's future.
We need an independent voice in the Legislature, a Senator who
won't sell out our way of life to the Governor and the power brokers.
We need a Senator with a proven record of public service, a longtime commitment to local control on issues that affect the Seacoast.
Here are tht facts. The facts make it clear:

HENRY M. SMITH
Public Service

C & J LIMO REVISED ,SERVICE SCHEDUl:.E

1977, 1979 Mayor, City of Dover, 'N.H.
Opened up city government by .bringing TV cameras into Council meetings, holding
neighborhood gatherings of constituents, sending out newsletter

1974-80 Member, Dover City Council
Fought for urban renewal and funding for Cocheco Park. Worked tirelessly for
better schools and addition to Dover Junior High School

1980-83 Director, N.H. Division of Public Transportation
Developed C-OAST bus system to serve Seacoast, inviting local input from citizens,
officials, UNH

. Depart
Durham

7:42 A
8:42 A
9:42 A
10:42 A
11:42. p
12:42 p
1:42 p
2:42 p
3:42 p
'4:42 p

Arrive

9:30 A
10:30 A
11:30 A
12:30 A
1:30 p
2:30 p
3:30 p
4:30 p
5:30 p
6:30 p

Employment and Education
1985- Director, Community Development, Brookside Hospital of New Hampshire
Develops health care programs for business, industry, general public
1980 Master's in Public Administration, Harvard University ·
1972 B.A. (Government), Boston University

The facts are on record. We n~e_d Henry Smit~ in the Senate

HENRY SMITH FOR STATE SENATOR
'Take ·charge of your future!•
District 21: Dover, Durham, Lee, Madbury, Nottingham·

Fiscal Agent: Wayne Burton

Depart

Logan

Arrive

Logan

Durham

• 7:30 A
8:30 A
9:30 A
10:30 A
11:30 A
12:30·P
1:30 p
2:30 p
3:30 p
4:30 p
5:30 p
6:30 p
7:30 p
5:30 P
9:30 p
11:00 p

9:20 A
10:20 A
11:20 A
12:20 p
1:20 p
2:20 p
3:20 p
4:20 p
5:20 p
6:20 p
7:20 p
8:20 p
9:20 p
10:20 p
11:20 p
12:50 p

• Operates Monday through Friday 0,nly.

Enjoy the Convenience of Dependable Scheduled
Transportation to and from BOSTON'S LOGAN AIRPORT .
Service Available from New England Center
(Residential Tow er)
CALL NOW for Reservations

or Information.
LOCAL
603-692-5111
NEW HAMPSHIRE 800-582-7191
NATIONWIDE
800-258-7111
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

C&J

LIMO

OTICES
ACADEMIC

PA RENT'S WEEKEND CONCERT: A night of
a capella singing featuring .The N_ew Hampshire
Notables and The New Hampshire Gentlemen.
Saturday, November 1, Strafford Room, MUB, 6:15
and 8: 15 p.m., free.

NEW PERIODICALS. AT LIBRARY: Belles
·Lettres, Feminist Review, The Henry James Review,
Journal of Curriculum and Supervison, Journal
of Mental Imagery, journal of Professional Nursing, , ·
Parenting Studies, Rare Books and Manuscripts
TRICYCLE RACE FOR UNITEp WAY : SponLibrarianship, Toxicity Assessment, now ava ilable
sored by UNH Greek System . 100 yard tricycle
at Dimond Library.
·
race down Madbury Road. Teams of 4. WERZ
covering event. To benefit Southeastern NH
UNIVERSITY ADVISING CENTER: The AdAlcohol and Drug Abuse Program. Sunday,
vising Center MU8 hours will be suspended until
November 2, Madbury Ro(ld, 1-3 p .m. $10 entry
the end of preregistration as all available staff
fee per team.
are needed to work with students in qur office.
ALEXANDER COCKBURN LECTURE: SponACADEMIC LECTURE-"MYTHSAND REALsored by Committee on Central America and PFO.
ITIES IN EVALUATING TEACHING": Sponsored
Profound columnist for The Nation and lf/a/l Street
,,,. 'by Academic Senate and V.P. for Academic Affairs.
Journal speaking on "The New Cold War. and the
Presentation by John Centra, Ph.D,-a nationally
US Press." Thursday, November 6, Granite State
recognized authority on college-level teaching (lnd
Room, MUB, 7:30 pm. Free.
its evaluation. Discussion to follow . Thursday,
October 30, Room Ll03, Parsons, 3:45 p.m.
NH OUTING CLUB SKI SALE: Retailers from ·
ski shops in New England will be selling _merc~an
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
dise for 20-50% off suggested retatl p~tces.
Thursday. November 13 through Saturday, No ~
HALLOWEEN HOBBLE: Sponsored by Rec Sports.
vember 15, Granite State Room, MUB, 9 am-7 pm.
5 K (3.1 mi) cross country race . R.egistrationdeadline: October 27, Room 151, Field House. Race
HEALTH
is Wednesday, October 29, meeting at outdoor track
at 3 p.m.
ALCOHOL AWARENESS PROGRAM: Sponsored
by Alpha Phi Sorority. Interesting and informative
MEN'S CLUB VOLLEYBALL TEAM : Sponsored
program featuring Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo. Monby Rec Sports . Organizationa.l meeting . Come
day, October 27, Room 128, Hamilton Smith, 7
prepared to play! Tuesday, November -4, New
pm. All are welcome.
'\
·
Hampshire Hall Gy_m, 7:30 p.m.
~-.
WOMEN, STRESS AND HEALTH: Sponsored,
CAREER
by Health Education. Workshop directed towards
women's issues, stress and lifestyle management
MARKETING DAY 1986: Sponsored by WSBEfor women in the 80's . A look at pressures and
Marketing Dept Hear professionals talk about
possibilities of being a femal·e student at UNH.
their careers in marketing! Wednesday, October
Monday, October 27, Christiansen, 7 pm.
29, Room 312, McConnell, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
·
MEETINGS
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
REMINDER-Come to Career Planning and PlaceCAMPUS GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE MEETment to see if you have been selected for companies
ING: Discussing fundra ising, support groups .and
coin ing the week of November 3. Sign-up for a
plans for Lesbian & Gay Cultural Awareness·· Week
specific interview time if you haYe been selected.
at UNH . Sundays, Philip Hale Room, Paul Arts,
6-8 pm. All invited.
GENERAL
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR-CHRIS"t MEETING:
"CONNECTIONS" : If you recently received two
"Tuesday Night Live." Interdenominationfll student
issues of "Connections/' the Women's Commission
Christian organization throughout tlp;e world.
newsletter, please pass one copy on to a friend.
Tuesdays, Room 207, Horton, 7-8.~ 30 . pm: · · )\

Cockroaehes ct~ep
across campus~es
~y Pano Brooks

wear._Susan Wonderly, 44, is
Imagine waking fo the morn- the founder of Roach Ware from
ing to find a horde of cock- Marblehead, Mass. She creat~d
roaches in your room. Cock- Alo kschus in response co the
roaches on your nightshirt, preppy movement.
·
towels, sweats, T-shirts, and
Wonderly was struck by the
even in your boxer shorts.
contrast between rich kids with
Even in class, you might see alligators on their shirts, and
them on tote bags. Do you feeJ bag ladies . She is quoted in
itchy all over? Are you tempted PeopJe· magazine as saying, "It
to reach for a can of Raid?
seemed pathetic. We should all
Put that can away . The bug be cockroaches'-it was the
is a harmles·s, little fellow. His worst thing I could think of.
name is "Alo·i~chus," and he is That night I drew Aloischus.
invading the UNH campus. A He's _not slick because he :s a
new firm is using the cockm.fich gras~-roots kind of guy.' °' Aloi. as a symbol on polo shirts,
towels, sportswear, and under- BUGS page 16

G1l~tN ·ACilts

~

·

CONGRA TULA TIO NS
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Hopkins,
.
David K . Boley and everyone at Green
Acres Stables wish to congratulate Miss
Stacey Johnston on her competition at
the American Horse Shows Association
Finals. We are proud of Stacey and her
achievements.
Green Acres Stables, Inc.
Freshett-Drew Rd.
Dover NH 03820 603 742 -3377
All levels instruction - showing .. boarding
"
- sales
'

-VIDEO MOVIE PALACE
75¢ MOVIES

DELIVERED
BETWEEN 5 & 7 PM

DURHAM, LEE,
NEWMARKET

VIDEO CAMERA

200 SPECIALLY
MARKED MOVIES
TITLES INCLUDE:
KRAMER vs . KRAMER
ICEMAN
SUPERMAN 1-.1
MAX DUGAN
RETURNS
COUNTRY
<;ANDHI

$I 0.00 DEPOSIT FOR

ALL RESERVA.T IONS
PICTURE I.D. AND
CREDIT CARD
REQUIRED
BLANK VHS TAPES
$_5.00

VIDEO MOVIE PAI.ACE. LOCATED IN THE
CAMPUS (iAME CENTER. MAIN ST. _DllRHAM

Enter Our Drawing For A
Regal urip Coffee Maker1·
Sale ends October 31st
Store Hours
Mon-Thur 8:30-6:00
Fri 8:30-5:00
Sat 10:00-4:00
Phone 862-2140

A service o.f

.- .
. .·.
grmi rmi ~ rmi rmi rmi rmi rmi rmi rmi ~ rmi rmi·rmi • rmi
Connors speaks about elderly~ EARN EXTRA CA$H:
By MaryJ; Nettleton
,
A lack of research on 85-100
year-old women seems to indicate that they haven't been
considered an important social
category to examine, according
to Denise Connors, assistant
professor in the nursing depart-

~esearch

Connors. ''My
involved
both participant observation
and indepth unstructured interviews with the women."
Connors said participant observation includes joining in on
activities such as shopping,
banking, walks, visiting friends,

woman who refused to be recorded. Each of the women
interviewed didn't believe their
stories_ were worth telling,
according to Connors.
"None of the women saw
themselves as being sick," said
Connors.

~ TOY-R-US IN P~ABODY, MA ~
~
~

$5' PE·R HO_UR

@
a

~

FOR LATE NITE SHIFT

a

~
~
~
~-

,

~
~
~
~

i'l:~p:~:;ee University of New an~~eo;~~e~~i::~r:i,o:~~~~m- sh;~~~~;~t::e~hd~J~~.d~?:,e~ ~ OTHER SHIFTS Av AILABLE AT~..
Connors gave a lecture Tues- en in their homes with the aid
~
$4.25
a

day in the Memorial· Union of a tape recorder except one ELDERLY, page 18
Building based on . her disserration ''I've Always had Ever- T_HE FUTURE IS IN
ything I Wanted - But I Never
Wanted Very Much: An Experiential Analysis of IrishA representative will be on campus
AmericanWorkingClassWotnFRIDAY, OCTOBER )l,
1986
en in their Nineties."
"Women iv their nineties,"
to discuss
said Connors, "if not compl~tely
GRADUATE STUDY
invisible, are thrn,1ght of as fr,ail,
· feeble, dependent, and institutionalized. The fact that there
.
are women who do not fit this
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
description has been ignored
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
·a nd obscured."
GLENDALE. ARIZONA 85306
Connors spent two years
Interviews may be scheduled at
researching the lives of six IrishAmerican women in their 90's.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT SERVICE
"I tried to get a sense of what
their everyday lives are like, not
to make generalizations," said

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

@THU-NDERBIRD

In the

·Qie

MOB ·

. Pfeta~

Mon.-Sat.
11-5 p.m.

Plaee®

DOUBLE PRINT SPECIAL
1---:.-..- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1'
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EXP. 10-27-86
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12-15 exposure
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Unique
~-. Bonus Plan!
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•Holiday Bonus: get an extraa
50¢ f
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~
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•"Bring a Friend" Bonus: you ~
a
can earn up to $50 more!
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Newingto_n Toys-R-Us
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See a manager at"
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Blectrlcal / Sledronic I Computer Sngineen..••

Computer lclentists•••Kathematiciam.••
Language lpecialist•
Latitude. That's what keeps a job invigorating
-the chance to expand your interests. to take ·
on unheard of challenges. to grow out as well as
up. Well, that's precisely what the National
Security Agency offers you as one of our people.
NSA performs three all-important tasks. We
analyze foreign communications. We safeguard
America's vital communications. We set security standards for the government's mammotq_
computer systems. And we w;ant you in the
job.
NBA offers choices upon choices. In assignments. In projects. In careers. But whatever ·
your role, it's going to make a difference; it's
going to produce immediate results.
·
For an •lectrical I •lectronic I Compu'8r
•n•ineer options abound. In fact, the entire
technological and functional spectrum are
yours for exploration. Microprocessor implementation and programming, communica.tions systems, LSI/VLSI, CAD/CAM, systems
architecture and optics. Among others.
'lb the Computer Scientist, we deliver opportunities across the frontier of finite state
machine development. The applications realm:
- systems design and programs, applications and
evaluation, and computer security research and
design.
Mathematlciana research a variety of mathematical concepts including probab111ty'theory, statistics, Galois theory and group theory.
Lan•uage 8peciall1t1 in Slavic, Near Eastern
and Asian languages meet the challenges of translation, transcription and analysis head
on. Every day. ,
' ·
Whatever your field, you can be certain to
find many paths cleared for you. You'll also find
a competitive salary, anticing benefits and an
appealing suburban location between two vital
urban centers-Washington and Baltimore.
For additional information, schedule an interview with your College Placement Office. Or
write to the National Security Agency.

on

NSA will be on campus Dec. 9th interviewing
graduating seniors.

NATIONAL
SECURITY
AGENCY
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATTN: M322(AAM)
Fort Meade, MD 20755-6000 ,
,U.S. citiienship required for applicant and immediate
fam1ly members.
An equal opportunity employer.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF . _P HILOSOPH."Y
of the

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
announces a lecture

]

[
MINDSf BRAINS & COMPUTIRS
John

~.

Searle

UNIVERSil'Y OF CAL~FORNIA AT BIRICILKY

WEDNESDAY, 29 OCTOBER 86, 8:00 P.M.; RM 152, DEMERITT HALL, UNH
Professor Searle is internationally known for his work in the philosophy of language and the philosophy of mind. Among .
others, he is the author of Speech Acts, Expression and Meaning, Intentionality, and Minds, Brains, and Science. He is .also the author of
The Campus War; he was actively involved in the Free Speech movement at Berkeley and served as Special Assistant to the ChanceUor.
He is on the editorial boards of the Journal of Psycholinguistics Research, Linguistics and Philosophy, and the Cognitive Science
Series . Among his many awards and honors are the N.A.T.O. Professorship: the Guggenheim Fellowship; Reith Lecturer, BBC,
London; and the 1986-87 Phi Beta Kappa Romanell Lecturer. He was a Rhodes Scholar and received his D.Phil. from Oxford.
Professor Searle serves on the Board for the National Humanities Center and the American Council of Learned Studies. He
was Advisor to the President's Commission on Student Unrest, "The Scranton Commission," and a regular panelist on World
Prnss, PBS; he has made numerous appearances as lecturer and panelist on BBC, ITV, and other networks.

The lecture is open to the public _
. This lecture is made possible by a grant awarded by
he Counci for Philoso.phical Studies
d .
e National Endowmentfor the Humanities

Jj
_

C

U

at

lC

)¢

lC

For further information contact:
Professor Yutaka Yamamoto
Department of Philosophy
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire 03824

aMc~=~a~c====~••'i=====aaFcT=e=le=p=h~:accn=e=:=(=6=0~:t:-:=8=6=2=-l=O~•~:~o====::;a~c===~acj~==;ia~c===~•r== .~ ,

R. E. M.
Ll·FES RICH PAGEANT

UNH Field·H.o use
Oct. 30, 8:00 pnl T ickets still available
at MUB Ticket Office
$15 non-students
$12 students

R ..E·.M.

j

PA G -EA NT RY

STILL LOOKING FOR HELP WITH
PRODUCTION. WORK SHIFT BEFORE THE SHOW. STOP IN
THE SC.OPE OFFICE FOR MORE DETAILS
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LEGAL PROBLEMS?

We can help ...

FREE
'CONSULTATIONS
er;~ tkv Stwknk $~, ~ ~

WlR/~f&~~~
of~.

LAWYER'S HOURS:
IQ arrv-l fUYV
1-8:30 rurv

T

LOG
A
CONNICT ION.
Concord Trailways will take you right to your
terminal from Durham, and pick you up when you
return. No reservations are necessary.

urham to Logan
Leave
Durham

Logan to Durham

Arrive
Logan

Leave
Logan

Arrive
Durham
10:30AM

7:40AM

9:30AM

8:15AM

9:40AM

11:30AM

12:15 PM

2:30PM

11:40AM

1:30 PM

4:00 PM

6:30 PM

1:40 PM

3:30PM

6:15 PM

8:30PM

3:40PM

5:30 PM

1-8:30 rurv

t-5 rurv
m~ucv:J

9Zrrv. t3 t

</}>~862-1712 .

Durham N.H.
Young's Restaurant, 48 Main Street

(603) 868-2688

:
o-\
'
.
llu ··:-. \ /' DORH
S fN HEAT!!.
j
s<:;-·

;

.
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Sc:rt'in,r.: the l/11il'c:r.1it)' .ri1icc 197k

T-Shirts
·Hooded Pullovers •Totes • Baseball Caps
• Sweatshirts ·Golf Shirts •Aprons •Custom Designs
Plus Hundreds of Spedalty Advertising Items
In-House Art Dept

603/431-8319
3131 Lafayette Road (Rte 1) • Po'.tsmouth N .H

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM

A Dover tradition
of fine dining

-Walt Disney World Co. Representatives will
present an information session ori the Walt
Disney World College Program, Friday,
October 24 at 8:00 am.
Interviews for spring internship positions will
be scheduled after the information sess~on.
Targeted majors include: Hotel/Restaurant,
. Business, Speech Communication and ,
Recreation. Contact Ray Goodman for m~re
information, 862-3304.

Jack !fattnon( onjpna( luncfteotteffe 19/j-'/i:

Dinner Daily ... always featuring a special
Garden Fresh Salad-Bar
10% discount on all meals with valid student ID

Lounge open -until legal closing
- Mauer Charge

16 Third
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE_R

c 1965 WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

Stre~!_

A~erican Express

749-4585

Dover,N.H.

YOU WON'T MISS
YOUR FUTON
TILL YOU TAY
SLEEPING
WITHOUT IT.
MACRO POLO

r----~---------~-----,

~~~

.,

·:
~/~W
.
-!HAM
BURG ERS
that'll bring you to your knees,
1
I
I

FCI), NU~: Wednesday, ·oct. 29, from 8:30 AM till 4:00
PM in Paul Arts A201

f» 1->-c-1'>--ff...tt7»i: Wednesday, Oct. 29, from 4:00 PM till
6:00 PM, Paul Arts A218.

.

i

at a price that'll bring you to your feet •

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Art majors must have their programs approved by their advisors- ·
-no one else can sign the pre-registration forms. Pre-registration1
for art history courses will be handled at the Advisi~g Center in
Murkland Hall--it's not necessary to come to the departmental
pre-registration for these courses.

Buy 1 get 1 FREE! :
Order one hamburger plate anC: get the second one free I
- When you bring in this ad.
I

Open daily from 11 :30 am, Sundays from 11 :00 am
CENTRAL

L- - -

AV .- ENUE

•

I

DOVERI

Offer valid with this coupon. Expires Nov.15, 1986

-

llilll -

.I

I

GREEN ACRES STABLES IS ·LUCKY!
We're lucky to hav~ David Kenner Boley as our new head trainer and instructor.
He's got a very impressive background~- ;nclud!ng training the Olympic Gold
Medal Horse, Touch of Class and students who've won nationally.
We're lucky to have a wonderful facility. Our indoor arena is the biggest in
northern New· England and we f:lave over JOO acres to ride and roam. ,_
We have :a · wonderful boarding facility toof
We're lucky to be offering instruction of the highest quality. Frorn beginners
to those who. wish to come show with us, we're' ready to helpf
Come join us and be lucky tool .

Green Acres Stables,

Inc~

• Drew Road . . • Dover, NH
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Editorial
SAFO freeze only hurts MUSO
In requesting MUSO President Ron
Spicer' s resignation, Jim GriHith, Warner
-J,.Qnes, and Jay Ablondi have raised 'q uestions
ab-0-ut ho.:w:.. much power tpey wield over
student organizations and how much power
they should have over those organization~.
If Spicer did not resign,Jones and Griffith
threatened to take action against Spicer
and MUSO. In their letter to Spicer, they
said they would take three steps to see that
Spicer resigned. One step involved bringing
Spicer before the Student -Organization
Committee on charges. Another said a "no
confidence vote" would be taken b ~ the
Student Activity Fee Council regarding
Spicer's_position as President of MUSO.
These two steps deal directly with Spicer,and leave MUSO and its day-to-functions
out of the picture. The third measure,

Phones
. To the Editor:
The assumption that the person
who set the fires in the Upper Quad
dorms "tampered with the telephones so no one could call to report
the blazes" is logical, but· not
necessarily correct. With the already
massive amount of UNH telephone
vandatisJil increasing at an alarming
rate, it is also possible that those
tampering incidents were unrelated
to the fires.
The UNH Department of Telecommunications spends many
hours each week repairing residence
hall telephones which have been
deliberately damaged or destroyed
by vandals. Since the new phone
system was put in one year ago,
students have had to foot the
$22,582.5 7 vandaljsm bill themselves . Vandalism charges are
passed directly on to dormitory
residents at the end of each semes\
ter.
More importantly, when a hall
phone is vandalized, not only is the
convenience of free local calling
removed, but the universitymandated emergency-reporting
capability is compromised, putting
every do.rm occupant's life in immea1ate Jeopardy.
The next time you see someone
tampering with your hall phone,
have the gumption to call the police.
The life you save may be your own.
Sincerely,
Charlie Simpson
UNH Telecommunications Manager

Sununu

however, does not. Jones and Griffith said
"SAFO will not process any checks .or
contracts for MUSO and we will request
that Don Harley, SAF Tresurer, not sign
any checks or contracts for MUSO." All
three actions are within Jones and Griffith's
power. as student administrators. However,
in the case of the checks and contracts, they
have gone too far.
This not only affects Spicer, it affects
MUSO and the student population as a
whole. With no checks or contracts, MUSO
cannot continue to program MUB activities
for the students. In effect, wh~t Griffith
and Jones are doing is hurting the. students
in order to see their wishes fulfilled.
Jones and Griffith may be justified in
wanting Ron Spicer out of MUSO, but that
is not the issue. The issue is whether or

charged each student a total of $3.60
to cover the U.S. finan,cia.l cost of
the war in Central America for the
next, fiscal year. That figure was
calculated as an average for every
U.S. citizen. Further reading of the
letter revealed that it was actually
an advertisement· for an open
discussion on Nicaragua. I did not write that notice, as was
implied by a recent letter to the
editor, therefore I cannot take credit
for it. I am aware of its distribution,
however, and I whole heartedly
agree with both the content of the
letter and the tactic taken. I encourage all students to do what ever they
feel is morally justified and will be
effective in persuading people to
become more informed about Central America.
Some students expressed anger
upon receiving the letter. One
complaint was .that the letter was
deceptive and therefore should not
have been used to persuade people.
In my opinion, the letter was qufre ,
the oppostie. It is a fact that this
year Americans will pay an average
of about $3.60 per person to destabilize the country of Nicaragua.
The letter simply stated so. It drew
attention to a war that is all but
hidden from the American people
by a deceptive government and
news· media .. On the other hand,
each month the telphone company
collects a 1 percent tax. It doesn't
say how that money will get used,
but it is given directly to the
military. The tax was . iovent-ed
during the Vietman war to help
defray costs, and ,today it continues
to give added relief directly to the
pentagon. Is not a war tax added
to our phone bills deceptive? Whv
do some people trustonly those who
decieve them and complam when
others expose reality to them?
Perhaps the real reason the notice
angered students ·is because it forced
them to think about more than the
latest party. If that'.s ~rue, we need
a lot more actic>ns like that. I feel
sorry for anyone who may have
believed -the bill was real and paid
it. I hope they have learned a lesson.
To the Editor:
Think carefully before handing
A notice was recently mailed to
-Smith Hall residents regarding a · money (or even your life) over to
the U.S. gov~rnmeoc . and war
dorm educational on Nicaragua.
·
machine.
The notice was disguised as a tax
' bill for the U.S. gover_nment. It
Rick Kohn

power industry-particularly Public
Service Company of.New Hampshire.
In 1984 John Sununu received
more than $50,000 for his campaign
from developers.
Citizens of New Hampshire take
note:
Governor Sununu is a represen· tative of non-New Hampshire
interests . Nuclear power stockholders and developers from other
states are the ones who will benefit
. from the Seabrook power plant and
· unregulated development.
And what about those of us who
will still be living here 20 years from
now?
After paying sky-high rates for
e1ectricity for all those years, we
'then will be responsible for the cost
of decommissioning Seabrook.
A cost estimated' to be equal to
the cost of building the plant-$5
billion dollars!
Five billion dollars is $5,000 from ·
every man, woman and child residing in New Hampshire right now.
Paul McEachern promises residents that he will do all in his
power to stop Seabrook from going
on line.
He also pro1Dises that he will set
up state-wide regulations on large
scale development so that most. of
the costs which now are assumed
by taxpayers will have to be borne
· by the developers.
Ask yourself where you will be
living 20 years from now and
whether or not you think it's fair
that you or your children wilJ..have
to pay the bills for the stockholders
of Seabrook and the large developers.
Then decide on who you think
should be governor of New Hamp. shire.
Jerry R 00 ney
Exeter

To the Editor:
It now seems very clear that John
Stinunu was brought from Massachusetts by the nuclear power
industry.
According to a front page article
in the Borton Globe on Oc~o~r 15,
1986, Sununu has received more
than $5Q,OOO in campaign funds
from executives of the nuclear

Letter

not they can immobilize an entire organization in order to oust one of its members.
ln this case, Jones an_d Griffith have
overstepped their boundaries.
If Spicer 'decides to fight the issue of his
resignation, MUSO could be without ,checks
or contracts for quite awhile. It seems Jones
and Griffith are laying seige to MUSO until
they get what they want - Ron Spicer.
If the allegations against Spicer are true,
then Jones and Griffith are justified in
asking for Spicer's resignation. If Spicer
does not resign by Sunday, the student
senate will introduce a bill ordering Spicer
to resign. Because the senate administrates
the Student Activity Fee, their say is final.
This is much more appropriate than forcing
Spicer to resign by keeping MUSO immobile.

For.um

Ke11t State·
To the Editor:
This letter is being written to
sound out the campus about the
possibility of having an eternal
flame burning at the Kent State
Memorial, which, by the way, is in
front of Hood House.
A group of people from the
Coalition for Nuclear Disarmament
and Peace are going to New Yotk
City to meet up with the Great Peace
March and will be bringing back
an "offspring" of the Hiroshima
flame, which was lit off of the fires
of Hiroshima in 1945. We would
like to use this flame to light the
eternal torch-if there is a desire
for there to be an eternal flame at
the Kent State Memorial.
I'd appreciate any feedback that
I can get. I can be contacted at 6597418.
Thanks,
Louise A. Proctor

To the Editor:
I read Kenneth Sole's · recent
letter in The New Hampshire with
a certain level of empathy. The
University and indeed the whole
country does not properly acknowledge holidays and holy days of
minorities. ' In this I and Mr. Sole
agree.
I ~an exemplify my concern by
nottng that the Norwegian and
German origins of my paternal
grandparents are n.o t honored by
official holidays. We all know the
Leif Erickson discovered America, ·
but his name is little revered. I also
propose in honor of my German
grandfather that we all celebrate
Rosenmontag, the Monday immediately preceding Ash Wednesday.
l also suggest official days in
memory of my Irish-ScottishWelsh-Cherokee-Indian maternal
grandparents, but have no time
to make specific suggestions.
James Weber
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Unive~sity Forum
It's the Law
Something weird is happening! Some
college-age men and women feel that
they do not have to follow the laws of
our society. Paying money to come to
UNH has for some become a good

By Rick Diehl

Representation without taxation
Who wants to be bothered? No one
really. Registering to vote in Durham
is very much a · bother that many
students at UNH don't want to deal
with. Registering to vote in many towns
isn't very difficult and, in fact, takes
no more than a driver's license and 15
minutes times.
For one reason or another the town
of Durham's Town Clerk has decided
that the only fit form of identification
to qualify a citizen to vote is a birth.
certificate (or copy of the same) or a
US passport. No one could ever expect
most people to have either of these
forms of identification readily available.
It is even less likely that a university
student would have either with them.
One might be led to believe that the
town of Durham's Town Clerk has set
this up to be an obstacle in attempts
to bar UNH students from 'registering
and voting in Durham. Many surrounding towns and cities allow both a
passport or a copy of a birth certificate
as forms of identification to register,
however, they also allow more accessible forms of ID, such as driver's
licenses.
According to NH Secretary of State,
town clerks are free to require whatever
form of ID as they see fit to register
to vote. Allowing town clerks to require
a passport or binh certificate alone
is an unnecessary inconvenience to
citizens when one needs either of the
aforementioned forms of ID to acquire
a driver's license. When you go t~ a
bar, you aren't asked to present a birth

enough reason to ignore laws concerning drugs, alcohol and noise ·levels.
There is debate lately as to whether ·
a college student caught with illegal
- drugs (which are still outlawed in New
Hampshire) should be prosecuted or
given some sort of exempt status. It
is sick to believe that a person who has
enough intelligence and money to go
to college must be given privileges
which the rest of the society does not
have.
The Department of Residential Life
has now given permission to resident
assistants to judge whether an underage
student is drinking responsil;>ly or
irresponsibly. Irresponsible underage
drinkers are being disciplined, while
"responsible" underage drinkers are
left alone. One of two routes must be
taken to insure stability in this matter.
Either lower the drinking age or enforce
the law as written so as to be fair to
everyone.
Any adult who has been raised in
our country knows that disturbing the
peace is not ony inconsiderate but
illegal. When students or residents lose
sleep because of noise, they have tqe
right to see that disturbance eliminated
according to their privileges as a citizen •
of the town. -Lately students are
breaking the noise laws and trying to
rationalize it away.
Double standards are being instituted
by the University which are not in its
legal rights. The state university must
adhere to the state's laws. A standard
of excellence is being compromised
because of immaturity on th~ part of
the students who are breaking these
laws and who are expecting their fellow
students and university administrators
to give them a reprieve from the law.
Getting busted in Durham should hold
the same penalty as any other town
in New Hampshire.
Why enforce the laws so strictly?
For two reasons: First, men and women
going to college are here to get an
educatio-n which in our present society
should prepare them _for getting jobs.
Any educational system that does not
prepare people to be functional in the
society is an anomaly. Part of the
At the time that I wrote this the
educational process should include
W?rld Series was tied at two games
and
rules
the
obey
to
teaching students
apiece. In other words, there was still
laws that are established to protect the
decent chance that the Red Sox could
a
society as a whole. Secondly, we need
choking. As I reflected on World ··
avoid
to realize that our Constitution and
Ser~es · games of yesteryear, it occurr.ed
laws exist to establish justice (fair
to me that you Sox fans have never
treatment of everyone in accordance
experienced a World Series
actually
with their actions) and to insure
since I was a wee lad of
Now,
victory.
domestic tranquility (this includes
during the Tigers' trimonths
three
punishment for lawbreakers). The
umph in 1968, and a more appreciative
people who drafted the Constitution
16-year-old during Detroit's "Bless
wrote it for self-governing people. SelfYou Boys" days of 1984, I feel semigoverning people are able to act
qualified to instruct you Sox fans in
maturely wherever they are. The
the finer points of Series celebration . .
writers of the Constitution never /
-intended the government to control ·
in i:o enforce the legislated laws. Laws
people. They believed people were
are for the common good and for the
responsible for their own actions.
protection of the society. They must
Government was for the protection
be obeyed by everyone; not everyone
of the nation and protection of interminus UNH students.
national trade. Whenever people act
irresponsibly toward property, persons,
or self, they are no longer being selfRick Diehl gradwued from UNH in 1985.
, governing. It then becomes the responstep
to
He majored in ;miinal sciences.
.
government
of
right
, sibility and

certificate to prove your age. Hence,
the Durham Town Clerk has made it
easier . to get drunk then to vote'.
Priorities, priorities.
What can be done? Actually there
is only one thing to do, register to vote!
Only by being a registered voter do you
have a say about the way the town of
Durham treats its citizens, which
includes you as a UNH student living
in Durham. Only as a registered voter
can you affect the policies, regulations,
and officials that govern the town in
which you live. The policy ~hich
inconveniences students who wish to
vot'e is only one of the ordinances of
Durham that discriminate against
students and which could use revision.
A Durham town meeting took place
in March where an ordinance was
passed that now makes it illegal for
more than three unrelated persons to
live in the same apartment. In translation, this means no more than three
UNH students can live in the same
apartment (unless those s.t udents
happen to be siblings). There were
hardly any (if any) UNH students
present to take action on this proposal
which dealt with them specifically. Just
this past week the town of Durham
passed an ordinance eliminating warnings given for violations of noise
regulation's and upping the fine for
such violations 400-%. Another "student unfriendly" policy.
Even if there was a representative
student turn out, only those registered
to vote would have had the right t()

___..__

-A Red _S ox Celebration

act on town resolutions. What will it
take fo~ .most UNH students to register
to vote 10 Durham this year? For most
it will take a letter sent home asking
for a copy of their birth certificate or
passport. Yes, it is an inconvenience.
Yes, it is not right. Yes, it is worth die
bother.
It is worth the bother because if you
are not registered to vote in Durham,
you can be further imposed upon and
discriminated against. Without a vote
you are virtually powerless. Pow~rless
to decide who runs your town, powerless to decide what policies and
ordinances are passed· in your town,
and powerless to decide how you are
treated in your town.
The deadline to register to vote is
October 25th. J:Srmg a copy of your birth
certificate or: your passport to the
Durham Town Clerk before that date
during regular office hours, Monday
through Friday from 8 am to 5 pm.
Special registering sessions will be
prov_:ided on October 14th from 7 am
to 9 pm and on Saturday, October 25th
from 10 am to 2 pm. The Town Clerk
is located in the same building that
houses the police station. For more
information contact the student senate
office, Room 130 in the MUB (phone
862-1492) or the Durham Town Clerk
.
at 868-5577.)
Written by Senator Robert Weyersberg,
the University Council, and the UNH
Student Senate.

By Phil Broder

Read carefully, stock up on party
#3 Use alcohol wisely. Baseball is
supplies early, and have fun.
best appreciated with two beers,
game
a
#1 If you can get to Shea Stadium
and some peanuts all
hotdogs,
two
for the fin al game, you might as well
acidically in your stomach.
reacting
\
rush onto the field and take home a
While other people are enjoying the
souvenir. Grass will do nicely. Bases ·' _seventh inning stretch, you could be
e~tremely
are even better. If you're
in the bathrom enjoying the seventh
daring/foolish, try for a player's cap.
inning retch.
by
As was previously demonstrated
#4 Be excessive. J:hrow toilet paper
Jim Rice, players will try to meet you
until the trees look like snow has fallen
hat.
their
have
you·
once
face
to
face
on them. Use stereos, airhorns, pots,
What better way to meet a famous · pans, drums, and other noisemaking
athlete? If you're not at the game, rip
devices until your ears cry out for some
sorne grass off of any lawn on campus.
ni~e easy-listening , music by Judas
Years from now, no one will know the
Priest. Argue every close call like Oil
difference.
Can Boyd. In fact don't just be excessive.
#2 Have fun with cars. Drive around
Be grossly excessive. If your RA
in a more maniacal way than you do complains, tape him or her to the floor.
now. Shout at people through the
Finally keep in mind that this is the
sunroof while steering with your feet.
World Series. That fact alone should
Hang out the windows. Jump out and
justify anthing you do.
kiss strangers at random. In Detroit,
we flipped and b~rned a police car. Since
it could be a long time before the Sox
column appears every week.
give you another chance, burn two or Phil Broder's
New Hampf/Jtre.
T/Je
in
it
Read
three Public Saf~ty cars.
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The Jack Hamme r Drumm er IsNot Dead
By Arthur Lizie
On the back cover of Horses
·and Trees, the celluloid album
d.e but by the legendary Ginger
Baker, the artist appears as a
mere shadow of his former self.
Time appears not to have treated the man very well. One listen
to the disc inside though, and
this notion is dispelled as quickly
as the Mets took two in Fenway.
Twenty years ago with
Cream, and later with Blind
Faith, Baker was drumming
personified. With his showpiece
"Toad," he almost single handedly invented the dmm solo, still
a popular part of many .rock
concerts. Along with guitarist
Eric Clapton and bassist Jack
Bruce, he created the power trio
format whose legacy is carried
on by Rush and Husker Du
among others. He received the
first platinum album ever
issued, Cream's Wheels of Fire.
Ginger Baker is not lacking a
secure place in rock history.
Unfortunately for many, his-.
tory doesn't make heroes (Reggie Jackson?) of those relying
on their past. With new years
come new faces. 1986 is again
a year for Baker. 1986 has seen
Baker reemerge onto the music
scene after many dormant years.
The resurrection began when
he was recruited to drum on
PiL'sAlbum this year. Horses
and Trees is the fruitful culmination of this successful return.
This is one of the most
powerful, unique, and interesting albums of the year. African
rhythms and instruments are
blerided with conventional rock,
with the emphasis on the
former. Baker is not merely
trying to capitalize on the
successful merge of rock and
African attained by The Tfilking
Heads and Peter Gabriel among
others. His post-Blind Faith

The six song instrumental
band, Ginger Baker's Air Force,
featured Steve_ Winwood along album opens with the hypnotwith ten African musicians and izing "Interlock." It is a very
_ is considered the first attempt strong song which effectively
displays the .African influence
at this mixture.
The main player here is on the album. A masterful violin
obviously Baker with his pow- solo is the highlight. Democracy
erfully steady drums. The drums abounds as each instrument is
never overwhelm the sound or , allowed an expansion beyond
want for extended solos, but its normal duty in the texture
instead work well within the · of the song.
.
"Dust to Dust," written by
intricate texture of the music.
Bass chores are carried out by · Laswell, has a much more Amerproducer Bill Laswell (Herbie ican feel. The Cajun sound of
Hancock, PiL) while Shankar, the slide guitar is juxtaposed
who has worked with Gabriel with a Middle Eastern violin
and Phil Collins, fills space with sound for a rhyrhmic mesh of
distant cultures.
his ethereal violin work.
The culture crossing is even
· Among other musicians are
Ghanan Aiyb Dieny who livens more pronounced on "Satou."
up the sound with his talking The nyanyer, which sounds like
drums and chatan, Daniel a tuneful' elephant call, and
Ponce, a Cuban native who adds vocals, courtesy of former Pat
.Ba ta, and Foday Muso Soso who
plays the dousongonni, which
GINGER, page l6
seems to be a string insturment,
and the nyanyer.

Peggy Sue Has Another
Chance· to Say No

- Kathleen Turner returns to the screen with her well known
aggressive approach to acting. (Twentieth Century Fox photo) .

Peggy Sue Got Married
she also brings to this film the
A Raster Film
element of happy reunion. Her
By David Whitney
acting style relies on aggressive
Who hasn't wished that they female characters and displaying
could go back into the past, her sensual beauty. But, it is this
relive it and not make the same very element that recalls ladies
mistakes over again. That is the of the old Hollywood cinema
subject of the new movie "Peggy and makes her presence on the
Sue got Married." Director screen refreshing. She shows
Francis Ford Coppola has made great comic talent throughout
his best movie since "Apoca- this film like when her boylypse Now" with great care for friend and future husband Charhis fantasy subject.
lie shoots her a complimentary
How Peggy Sue (played by line, she retorts, "You're so
Kathleen Turner), goes back charming when you want to be.'"
into the past is simple enoughAs for her husband, play~d
she just faints at the twenty-fifth_ by Nicholas Cage, their marhigh school reunion in which riage is heading for a divorce.
she has just been made queen. During the course of the journey
At first, she doesn't know through their courtship, she
whether she is dead or just goes out with men in school that
dreaming. Although, in she didn't go with the first time.
Turner's previous roles, and As for these men, one a promnow including this one, her isir~gwriter, the other a someday
. facial expressions all ·consist of gre,a t inventor, they want to take
wincing and tears of disbelief; , possession of Peggy Sue in . th~ir
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own way. The brilliant math and
sCience student, Richard figures
out ways of making money. The
1 young writer, Michael, after one
night with Peggy Sue, invites
her to live with him and a girl ·
in a shack in Utah and raise
chickens. So much for other
choices; _Peggy Sue finds out that
• she doesn't want them after all.
Her husband she accidentally
sees singing in an R&B group.
He tries to get' an agent to sign
him on, but he is rejected.
Nicholas Cage was a great pick
for this role, with his hair done
to look like Fabian's. r
-The movie ends with Peggy
Sue telling Charlie sh·~ needs
time to decide on their future.
The movie's main point is that
Peggy Sue chos·e to make
amends with her relationships
rather than trying to find greener pastures. Peggy Sue really
doesn't get married.
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Bill Nelson is a Bit Too Rich to Swallow
Bill Nelson
' On A Blue Wing
, Portrait/ CBS Records
By Arthur Lizie
Unlike the situation in math
class, in real life, parts can be
greater than the whole. For
example eating just one or two
pieces of a large chocolate
birthday cake is a greater joy
than devouring the whole thing.
Not surprisingly the joy of cake
eating , leaves you after you
chokingly ma~age to lodge the
fol,lrth or fifth slice in your once
docile stomach. You would have
been better off with a smaller
- portion of the sum total. This
is also the case with some

albums.
Bill Nelson's On A Blue Wing
is a perfect example of this
theory. One or two of these
songs at a time ,are perfectly
digestable, even pleasurable, but
the whole LP at once leaves one
never wanting to hear it again.
. The songs are at times beautiful,
· often mesmerizing, but after
the sixth or seventh one, it gets
to be too much tO' take. Don't
believe that too much is never
enough.
,
On A Blue Wing is the ex-BeBop Deluxe guitarist Nelson's
first album in n~arly three years.
This time period has not
brought on any major style
changes, but it has brought an

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,

-------GINGER---------.. .i

overwhelming workload upon
the artist. Aside from handling
the production, Nelson also
chimes in with the vocals
nimbles up the fingers on th~
guitar fret, kicks in the tempo
with drums and congeals the
sound on keyboards. All of these
tasks are ably handled by the
introspective artist. The band
is rounded out with Iain Denby
looming on bass and Jan Nelson
wailing on the sax.
W hiJe the vocals are textbook
Bowie, the music nicks a page
from the Roxy Music Big Note
Songbook. As was occasionally
the problem with Ferry, Mann~ra and Cn, ilie mITTk ohen
lacks soul. Nelson will never
be mistaken for James Brown.
The excessively loud drum
sound currently popular which
might have wrenched a hit
single from this album is thankfully absent.

'The Hidden Flame" hits the
Roxy groove. and expands upon
it with a florish of marimbas,
random violins, and an expressive guitar solo.
"Because uf You" shakes and
stirs during its seven and Y2
minute play which contains
tasteful sax and unwasted guitar
chops.
·
The album's other half cranks
the drum machine, puts the
keyboards on automatic and
restfully flows along. Separately
~he five songs are good listening,

(continued from page 15)
Metheny' Group member Nana history might say that this song
Vasconcelos' vocals as instru- is straight John Bonham ("Moby
ment approach, play over a Dick"), but those sane people
magic tribaLdance. This unique should ask themselves from who
collaboration is sharply con- Bonham copped every lick.
trasted with D.ST's rap scratch"Makuta" closes the album
The album opens and closes
ing on the turntable. A turntable and the song is said to be pure with almost identical instru in the jungle is just as strange Gambian. Pure Gambian or not, mentals, "Suvasini' and "Pan.as a nyanyer in New York, but it , is a great song. Al though sophia." Each of these entertain
both work well together.
lighter and more subtle than any wit~ a blend of'unique eastern
The second side opens with of the other tracks, it ably sounds.
.
"U neut," the most conventional conveys its message.
dance track of the album. It is
With Horses and Trees, Gina funky bass song which features ger Baker makes his musical
some tasteful organ licks by comeback complete. This is a
There are three songs which
Bernie Worrell who has played great album and ,a few listens · soar above the rest on the blue
with The Pretenders and The by anybody would not be a waste wing: "Contemplation" is a
Talking Heads.
of time. Hopefully these Tales spellbinding tune with Middle
"Mountain Time" is a show of Brave Ulysses will continue Eastern overtones. It effectively
case for Baker's powerful drum with a tour and another album builds to a climax during its nine
work. Those unlearned of rock in the near future.
minute run.

Good advice perhaps, but advice which is sometimes
hard to fol low.
And when life does get you down ... ·
When life seems too serious ...
That's when you need someone to listen, someone
to cafe.
That's why we're here.
Give us a call anytime between 6 p.m. and midnight
weeknights, 7 p.m.-1p p.m. weekends at 862-2293.
We're

the Campus Crisis Intervention
Hotline.

but as a cohesive work, they are
m\,lch too similar.
Aside from fervent college
airplay, Bill Nelson has never
found success stateside, and~ it's
not likely he'll be found rubbing
shoulders with Madonna or the
Boss in the near future. On A
Blue Wing serves the purpose
of entertaining Nelson fons and
hopefully picking up a few new
fans in the pro(:ess. Just hope
they don't take too many slices
at once. -.

BUGS

(continued from page 6)
I

schus is anti-preppy. Wonderly
went on to say, "He bears no
malice toward anyone, even
though he knows humans
stepped on his ancestors."
UNH freshman Kelly Glass,
a Randall Hall resident, is a
"Roachling" or campus representative for Wonderly. Glass
was captain of the color guard
at Marblehead's high school, and
Wonderly was her coach. Glass

spends up to 10 hours a week
on business, but is waiting to
ger rnnre c:1mpus R<Y1chlings.
"It's a slow start. I'm waiting
for a response frompeople who
want to make some money, and
get some good business experience," said Glass. She is also
waiting to receive brochures
from the company to hand out
to students.

Come in and enjoy a different ·
special served each night

Night Grill
Prepared by one of our famous chefs

Monday-Hamburger
Tuesday~GriHed Ham & Cheese
Wednesday- B L T
Jllursday-Chicken Salad Sandwich

only 75¢
We'll listen, we care.

Sale ends October 31st
· r----------------------, ~

I

1

Free Fries

:

with coupon

·I
I
I
I

I

I

with purchase of any grill item or
sandwich from 7:00 pm to 9:30 pm
offer expires
October 3 1, 1986

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

vL---------~~-----------J
Open from 3: 30

to

9: 30 pm

Thurs. til 8:30 pm
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(continued from page 1) .

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

by Mike Peters
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BLOOM COUNTY

by.Berke Breathed

live broadcast stated "there was
a bomb in governor Sunuqu's
b~droom,"__ Co_urtovich said.
The student director of the
station heard the statement and .
called the campus police 't:o
accompany him to the station.
· The station was closed temporarily at his request. It reopened
the next day.
According to -Courtovich The
Clock has been taking liberties
with student funds and publishing inappropriate additions to
the newspaper. Courtovich cited
a feature called "Literary Suppositories" which appeared in
. the pa pei: shortly after Plymouth president William Farrell called a committee to review
media guidelines. "It was supposed to be poetry," Courtovich
said,"but it contained a lot of
. sexual referneces."
According to Courtovich
.- townspeople and students called
in to complain about the subject
mat.ter. "This isn't responsibl~
journalis!J1,'' Courtovich said .
" St : Ma.1.itin says he wants a
provocative paper. Students are
paying for this."
_
,
Courtovich said he has been
criticized by Plymouth members
of the Students for a Democratic
Society for"trying to crush the
freedom of the press."
"I can't walk across campus
without this vocal minority
yelling "Zeig Heil!" after me.
_ They want me to resign."
Courtovich said he does not
want to close down The Clock;
he "wants th~.m to be responsible."
President Farrell has said the
, guidelines set by the committee
will "not infringe on the freedom of speech or on the rig~~
of students to express their
views on a particular topic. They
will be guidelines aimed at
promoting good, accurate reporting and at establishing
standards of good ·taste," he said,

· EVALUATION~
(continued from page 1)

SHOE

By JEFF· .MacNEL~Y

Said Lubow, "At the earliest
it will be December before the
proposal reachf'.S the senate, bu.t
it will most likely be voted on
by Spring."
more useful, though, because
students are with the teacher
more often than an occasional
peer observer."
The proposal, however, has
not been ratified. In order to
make a system that would be
accepted by most teachers, the
committee has scheduled seven
meetings over the next few
weeks during which the faculty
are-invited to come and di-scuss
the plan and suggest changes.
After it has been adjusted so that
the . majority of people_ are
satisfied, the proposal will go
before the senate to be voted
on.

ELDERLY ~

....

(continued from page 7)
smoke, nor see themselves as
old women.
Mary, one of the women
researched by Connors, said,
"You try to live as long as you
can and you die when you can't
help it."
Connors said, "Each of them
have paved the way for those
of us who co.m e after them."

.

kU\ttt£.

CLASSIFIED

4§.U

Seeking musicians for business entertain~
men!. no rock. Call James or Kristen at
742- 3377

Roommate for second semester, female,
nonsmoking' Great house on Main St
Durham. 868-1871- ask for Donna
Single Room avail. Jan 1-May 31 $145/mo
Newrnarket on K-VAn. C;;ill collect: Elizabeth at 202-224-3324 and leave name and
number.
Seacoast living· healthy, trim, career
oriented. Bi/Gwm to share spacious
cathedral ceiling apartment- Portsmouth.
Your own 10-9x11-3 bedroom plus your
own bathroom. Serious roommates only.

Looking for amatuer photographer to shoot
sporting and social eyents. Pay per picture.
Call James or Chris at 742-3377

- --

Want ;:in interesting and challeng.ing job ·
helping students and cr~at·~nl'J new pr9-.
__ _ jects? Try us' The student job board. We
have a position open for a student personnel coordinator, 5-20 hrs/wk. Contact the
Student Job Board at 862-2045 or Rm. 322
in the MLJB between 2 30-4 M&W or 12:302 T&Th

~II- ~ ~~~~=~~5~:~~~~p~r mon~~_:_ _____ _
2 rooms for rent in Durham 15 minutes to
campus-fully equipped-$300/month AVAILABLE NOWlllllcall Don 868-2910

- - · -·--·----r-·- -- - --

------

Dover-Large, sunny one .bdrm. ,apt. Off
street parking, walk-in closet, formal entry,
walk to town/Kari-van. $400/mo. incl. h/w.
749-0743.

[ l:ielP Want&~[I]]
We want you' Yes you' Get up and get on
down to the MUB Rm. 135 for your
Freshman Camp Counselor Application.
Interviews start Sat. Oct. 25th. Don't miss

~~.~_r_e~h_fl1~-~~~~t~~- key ~i!_~!'._ _ __
Desperat13ly seeking Freshman Camp
counselors. Pick up your applications now
at th e Freshman Camp office in the MUB
Rm. 135 Sign up for interviews across the
hall' Interviews start -Oct. 25th- Come on
down'
High Earnings Free Tra ve l Benefits- National Travel and Marketing Co. seeks
highly motivated indi vidua l to represent
its Collegiate Travel Vacations on your
:::ampus. No experienoe needed. Wil! train.
Gall: (718) 855-7120 or Write ·campus
Vacation Associc;itions. 26 Court St., Brookly.n .'._N ~: ~_1_2_~?: . ______ .,___._. -~ _ _
. __
Want to earn $5.00 an hour? Work as a
personal care attendant. No experience
necessary, flexible hours (mornings), easy
work and great boss' Call Dan at 692-4764
~~~~ i~,9:__ _ _ _ _______

·---··· - ·

Activist is acid rain eating away at you?
Has nuclear waste got you down in the
dumps. Do something about it! Organization
working to elect environmentalists to
Congress needs telephoners to contact
membership and raise funds: Hours: Sun
thru Thurs , 5:30-9:30 Pay $5.00 an hour
e!u_s q~11 ~~-~:8n after 1:30 p.m. at 431-1571
Weekend Drop-In-Support for 2 D.o.
women living i.n Portsmouth. 12 noon- 1:30
pm. 5-6:30 pm. 5.50/hr. Call Martha
· Bonneau 772-5658
Part loime Salesperson to merchandise,
and sell ski fashions and .sportswear .
Applicant must be a skier. Apply in person
at PUTNAM'S Ski & Sports, 990 Lafayette
Rd. Portsmouth.
Residential Counselor needed for D.D. man
living in supported apt. 3:30-9:00 Mon-Fri
5.50/hr Call Options-IN-Community Living
772-5658
Have a future in human services? Want
solid experience for your resume? Paritime. weekend and evening hours. available. in residential programs for developmentally challenged person- Call 772-5658
Carol or Barb

Queen- ;i~~-~;f~~rbed~ilhfcirge b~ok~~se,
headboard, heater, liner. and filler kit. Good
condition, asking. $195, call 868- 7458
Tir_e~-Never mounted, steel belted radials,
size: 175/70 R. 13- all season. $75 or best
offer.
__. __ Call Scott at 868-5158

_____________

TYPEWRITERS, Royal Manual, office
model, $25; Royal office electric, recently
serviced, $45;.IBM Selectric, excellent
condition, $125, Call 862-1792 days or
335-2370 eves.
2 Roundtrip bus tickets anywhere Trailways
goes. Good through 2/17 /87 $190 or best
o.ffer. 659-6865 after 6
Want a moped to speed around campus
and the seacost? Mopeds 1) Puch 2) Honda
Express Buy one or both: 659- 7632
Red- Audi 4000, sta(')dard, fuel injection,
excellent condition, A.C .. rustproofing,
mericle shield, with only 6Q ,OOO mi les .
Asking $3,200 Call Chris at 868-6167
Wouldn't it be cool to have your own
typewriter? Buy one of mine so I can eat!
Call 659-7632
1981 Wilderness Travel Trailer 19', heater.
stove, refrigerator, sleeps 6, full bath,
tandem wheels, $4,000 firm- p~one 7423276
Turbo PC-XT, Smet. hard disk, 640k, choice
of video card arid monochrome monitor.
$1299. Call 332-8858 days.

- - -- -- -- - -

Dot Computer- new style drives, MS-DOS,
Multiplan, Wolkswriter, Basic and more.
Brand new, 3 mo. Warranty, $500. Call 3328858 day_
s._ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
RIDES

Despara1ell Need a ride to UNH from
Portsmouth for 8 a.IT\. classes . Will share
expe nses. Make my day. Call 433-0838
after 2 30 p m. any day

!_:_•_.;,_1'_:_~a_•_. ---'-J[~J

-

Snow Tire s- 3 Michelin 175-13 . Used 2
seasons. $60. 868_-5_5_6_7_ ____ __

_____
P_er,.....so_n_ai_s_

5442~~0~r:i.9~--·-------·- --- ·---·-

THE FAR SIDE

. Brushed Beaver Fur coat, size 12, knee
length, MIN.T Conditjon, asking $500, cal'!
868-7458

_.

Overseas Job ..Summer. yr. round. Europe,
S Amer .. Australia, Asia. All fields. $9002000 mo. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
PO Bx 52-NH. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

1978 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON-5speed, air. cond/heat, AM/FM, snow tires,
HELP WANTED: Telephon e Interviewers
good body, reliable , $800.00, 868-6330
for UNH poll. On campus employme·nt. ,
eves.
November 3- 7. Day and evenings. Flexible
Ford WindowVan. 1979, runs good, new
'hours. $4.00-$4.50. Telephone 862-1751
tires $950 call 868-5156 evenings
for details a~d to sign up. Clerical-Work
Study for Research Group. $4.50 / hr. Phone
1792. Bill. for information.
1980 vw Rabbit- Standard, tape deck.
------equalizer, AM/FM stereo. excellent conWe are always accepting applications for
dition, 106,000 miles, Asking $1,500, -659help in our stables. It's hard work in a great
7446
atmosphere 'l{ith fun people. Call Chris
- - - - - -·
or David at Green Acres Stables. 742-3377
1983 LeCar - New ;rires; Brakes, Muffler;
1Ok miles; $1700 or best offer; Call 659 Cook for money- help with enterta ining ,
James at 742-3377

FOR SALE- 1973 VW Bug. 4 cylinder 4
speed. metallic blue, good condition,
dependable transportation. Asking $625
or best offe-r. Call 868-3122 and ask for
Keith.

By GARY LARSON

·

· -- - - - - -

-----· ·-------

___,JI

I•

J

DORMS IN HEATllll Don't miss this dormdance party in the MUBPUB tomorrow night
(SAT 10/25) at 9pm. Special musical guest
HEARTS ON FIRE (Finalists in the WBCN
rock -n-rol l rumble') Bring your roommate;
bring your floor; BRING THE WHOLE
DORMll'
I am a large lonely cucumber, looking for
a comp.an ion Meet me tomorrow night in
the MUBPUB for Dorms in Heatll'IThe
biggest dorm party since watertight weekendll'
NHOC FREE TRIP TO THE WHITE MOUNTAINSll' offer only a FEW HOURS of work
in our cabin in Jackson, NH and receive
the rewards of being in the 'o utdoors for
a wP.ckend'' Meet people, have tun, and
relax away from UNH. Stop by before 6:00
P lv1 and get more info. in room 129, MUB.
TRIP leaves at 6:30 p.m. No experience
necessary' Come and Join our Fun'
- ·--··-

. ·-- ·· ·- -

-·

Are you afraid of the dark? come to the
collegiate 4-H spook ride to find out. See
you Hallo~~-~ _nigh!'._ _________

~
~

jp

;:;t ATO-Why is life so complicated? I

miss the good old days! I'm sorry we want
different things. Do I still get my "marathon
shower"? Ha' (meet me at th.e RamadaDo you remember what to bring?) How
about some tennis? Thinking of you. Hope
you're doing well on your tests. Love, "who
else"

)

Deardrees. when all else tails, I always
know I can count on you. Thanks for bein.g
my one and only roomie. By the way, it's
nice to see you back to your old self. I love
ya, Dorbag.
Hey Michigan Orientation Buddy, What
the Hell? You still alive? Belated congrats
on your SAE. bid. Give me a calll-Love

r~_ur ~'~"':'~_~1_1':'1~~ -----EXCITEMENTI GOODTIMES' FABULOUS
OPPORTUNITIES' The Army? No, the
Communication Association' Please join
us Monday October 27, ?pm in PCAC Room
M212. Dues for this year ($5.00) will be
collected.
© 1986 Universal Press

Syndicale

"What can you do for my neck?"

TO THE KARATE GUYS - WE ADMIT TO
LEAFING CABIN #7 BUT DIDN'T GO NEAR
#10. H & N. WHO DID?

FRESH!- Can we .call you more often
during intercourse? You've interupted us
enough times. Payback is nice. Continue
to have tun and enjoy yourself. Bye and
see you in class · brother. Your broth.er
Bubbles ~r BABs whichever you like to. call
.. me.
The Communication Association will meet
for· a general members meeting .Monday
Oct. 27, ?pm PCAC M212. All mas·t attend
and pay annua l dues ($5.0Q). New
members welcome'

KT-Thanks for: Saturday with "you" friends,
· for-living next door and for the night rainbow
I'll remember them all ...
Jeanie Weiner-YES YOU! "I can't hear
you" -Get ready for long and exciting
'-"?dventures. Y~ur bu~qy, Bumba-head .
Do, I wish you would wear deodorant more
often, perhaps we could keep a roommate
for longer than two months-Race ya home.
The investigation for the B. Loot-a is still
unde.r way. If you think you are eligible,
please contact the Convent.
Bel-Maq, I miss v_o_u_a_s_ m_y_r-oo-m
-ie-.-l'm
_ s_u-re \

DON'T READ THIS. unless you dare come"
on the colle.giate 4-H Spookride. Admission
$1..00 Pick-ups i!n front of Smith Hall.1st . Eddie misses you toot Well Ed, we'll have
· ride at 6:30
to go out sometime soon-Love you! De
BUBBLES- You have tb remember to cail
your brother more often at his house. Once
isn't ei1ough. See you at hbme. Love babs'
f!~l!r~en~_
'
- - -- - - HALL HOUSE MAKE SURE YOU STAY IN
TOUCH WITH THE PERSONALS. READ
THEM EACH ISSUE. YOU DON'T KNOW
YOU WILL OR WILL NO:r HAVE A PERSONAL. TAKE CARE OF YOURSELVES.
LOVE YA N02
HI PAHi, BROPH, MARIA, TIM, KEITH
(BUBBLES), JULIE, MARK, KEVIN~ REBEL,
ETC .. ETC., LOVE N02
--------~

GET OFF YOUR DUFF! If you're interestd
in the Communications field, the Communication Association is THE group in which
to belong. We have big plans this year, and
YOU could be a_part of them! Whether
you're a Comm. major or not, we want your
membershipll Come to PCAC Rm. M212
on Monday Oct. 27 at ?pm. $5.00 annual
due_~ ~ill _~e collected during the meeting.
N02 - No thanks to the blow dry. Why would
I want to change what I get complimented
on the most? Ellen
Attention Ricky K. at ATO: Did you think
we'd forget you just 'cuzyou moved away?
Wrong! Have~ wild and crazy B-day buddy.
We miss you' Love from SD,SG,LD and LT.
WORLD DORM PARTY!!' SAT. 10/25 in
the MUB PUB 9pm. Special musical guests
HEARTS , ON FIRE.. Brought to you by
MUSO.

UNH Escort Service-Use It!
A-When can we do it again? C.
Are you coming.?? Come on the c;;ollegiate
· 4-H spook ride Oct. 31. Admission $1.00
_ pick~ps in front of Smith Hall.
Hey #3-Good luck in the game against
Lowell on Saturday. We're sure you'll do
great. Stop by for tea after the garne!! With
love from your fans at 6 Main Street.
Deb R. on JD 4tti-l'm qlad to h::ivA ~ friend
like you and I'm psyched that we have the
same birthday. See ya Sat. nite love, Steve.
Kiki & Ann: Welcome to New England! A
weekend away f-rom "Hell Town" and the
MR & HC we'll see it all in a weekend. I'm
glad you could make it - Hopeful
Are you afraid of the dark? Come to the
collegiate 4-H spook ride to find out. See
you Halloween night. -We are always accepting applications for
help in our stables. It's hard work in a great
atmosphere with fun people. Call Chris
or David at Green Acres Stables 742-3377
To the so called "discreet" men of R-1:
The women of B-2 are confused about the
meaning of "indescreet." If you do not
watch your step, we will make public
information that will severly tarnish your
"innocent" reputations. So men beware
· because this war is far froni over!!
SIG EP BROTPIERS-Having a great time
here in Spain! Hope you all had a great
summer! Will write soon! Kent

NH Gents: Thanks, guys, you really made
my weekend' Too bad you didn't stick
around for the festivities-there were a
number of blondes inquiring about you'
Can I hire you out for UNH parties also?
Thanks again , the girl in green and black

Large, lonely; loveable, skinless cat seeks
companion prefferably large and green.
Meet me tomorrow night in the MUBPUB
for Dorms in HEAT'!'my Heart's ON Fire!'!
(ha ha ha).

ATTENTION CONGREVE MENll For a taste
of heaven. head tor r,oom 3--. We don't
mean to be blunLbut we are on the .h·unt.
H&S will be at their BEST when you visit
their nest and you can guess the rest. XOXO

1f you are forced to have sex, sexually
assaulted, or raped and would like to talk
to a woman who has been trained to help
in those situations, call 862-1212 day or
night and ask tor a rape crisis coun~elor.

$31.00/daytoski NH'sbest. Cannon, Loon, ·
.Waterv,ille & Bretton .Woods with 5 nights
lodging at the Indian Hea~ resort-jacuzzi,
swimming pool, sauna, game room, live
,.bands, happy hour. and more. $40 deposit
I by Friday Oct. 24 or $90 by Oct. 31. Call
· John.Bassett or Bill Hanig 868-3008 for
Iarrangements.

Felice Comp leanno, Keem' E. Grazie per
facendo italiano molto divertimento e
specia le, Con Amor_e, Jon

l

We're off to a fast and ambitious start, ahd
we'd lik e YOU to join us! We are the
Communication Association, a group of
. students interested in the field of Communications from advertising to broadcast
journalism. You don't have to be a communication major. just have enthusiasm
and an interest. Please come to our next
meeting Monday Oct. 27, ?pm PCAC M212.
$5.00 an nual dues will be collected at this
meeting
Ellen- Thanks for the personal. But are sure
that it 's not your haircut but pretty fa.ce
they are complimenting you on? Don't
worry about the weenie. If he isn't talking
to you . I don't think he is worth talking tp.
Go()d luck up at Dartmouth. N02
Hall House Rm. 107- You say I am your
dream girl. I hope you have a new dream
as you toss this rag doll away.
Lyena- I can't wait to have fun up in
Hanover and at Bentley's bar. We are going
to have a fun weekend. Regard less of what
you say, Keith and I are going to get you
on top of a horse. So there. Love N02
Keith, How Hooterville? hahahahaha. Bye
. love N02
The blonde bombshell strikes yet once
again' What is it with these car salesmen?
Is it their charisma? their quick wit? Their
good looks? Nahh' It's their checkbook!!!
Trace, I hope I'm invited to the wedding.
At least you won't have to worry about
wheels' How about a double date? I'm sure
we could get a corvette or porsche out of
the deal. ..

- - -- - - - -- - - - -

HELPll Want a FREE trip to the gorgeous
WHITE MOUNTAINS for a celebration??? Do you also want to meet NEW PEOPLE
AND HAVE FUN?? Yes, this can happen
to you if you want to help in the NHOC
ANNUAL SKI AND SWAP SALE Nov.
13, 14, 15. All interested please come by
to the organizational meeting at 7,:QO P.M.
Tuesday Oct. 28. -rm. 129 in the MUB!! OR
stop by anytime for more info. No experience necessary.
HAPPY BIRTHOAY SEAN. You're such a
cu'tie. Ca-

- - -- - -- - - - - -

a

To Nate & John: Thanks lot for helping
us move all .of the heavy furniture around.
Us weak and fragi le maidens couldn't have
done it without you nice "hunks of muscle"
to help us. We owe ya one! Love, Michelle
&Jamie
Rambo-Rounds 1-3 were great last weekend . When are 4 and 5? Let 'me know. I'd
also like to talk to you regarding the PDmaybe some details will help you decide
please visit.
Tania M. Fort-You are the best big sister
I could have' That's coming frpm the only
girl to the baby, we're perfect! Alpha Phi
is the best-thanks a million. I Love you,
Karen, (gamma) your 'Iii sis.
Why do people take "no" for yes when,
"no" means "no?"
The b.est halloween costumes and accessories ·at the'BEST PRICES are in the MUB
this year. qctober 27, 28 and 29 next to
the Strafford Rm, and Oct 30, & 31 next
to the MUB info desk - all day! Don't miss
this one-you'll be sorry if you do ..:.
We love you Kricker oh yes we do!!! Motha
Humpa thank you for being such a good
friend. I love you_!_D_e_ _ _ _ _ _ __

.i ,
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We· Are Ready For
•

I

•

_.......,,

HALLOWEEN!
-Are You?

Wigs
AAasks
Capes
Crazy String
Vampire Nails

Makeup
Glasses
Clown Kits
-Bunny Teeth
~air Spray ·
-~AND.ALL-THAT KIND OF STUFF! -

CANDY TOO!
New This Year!

HALLOWEEN COOKIE CUfTERS

~~THE

OUT BACK ·

· -44 MAIN ST.

OPEN
9-7 MONDAY-THURSDAY
9-5:30 FRIDAY..
9-5:00 SATURDAY

.DURHAM

PHONE· 868-7027 ,

~et

Comp. va/ue $30

Us Be Your_ Shipper .
Next

:

•

Day Alt • ·Two Oliy Setvice

Daily Package PfcJc Up - Regular Delivery

~
·Durham Bike
SALE ~

-Sefected Mt.
Bicycles

•••
:
•
••

Cannondale
Nishiki

,e:..,?:_ _ _ _7
7

Clothing

•
•

i•
••

VIDEO MOVIE PALACE

.! . DELIVER y
•
!MON-THU-CALL
iBEFORE 5:45 PM
fDELIVERED
!BETWEEN 5 & 7 PM
••
! $2.50 Per Movie,
: No Discounts
- :
.
DURHAM, LEE,
•.•. NEWMARKET
·
.
'--

-!
•

! 868-1606
. :.
. . .

Cannondale Polypro

••

-

i•

~~i~~

:

200 SPECIALLY
MARKED MOVIES TITLES INCLUDE:
KRAMER vs. KRAMER
ICEMAN
SUPERMAN 1-3
MAX DUGAN
RETURNS .
COUNTRY
GANDHI

$25.00 A DAY

All Used

Bi~!~~es

75¢ MOVIES . VIDEO CAMERA!

:

!

•

M-F noon -5
Sat 9-noon

•

!

•
_
868 5634
$10.00 DEPOSIT FOR ."--------'
ALL RESERVATIONS !
•
:
PICTURE I.D. AND
llSIARCH PAPllS
CREDIT CARD
:
_
._
REQUIRED
16,278 tos~~j~~t~~ from-all
..,·BLANK v·Hs· TAPE's ;• Order Visa/MCorCOD
catalog today with

!
i

$5.00

:
•

!

VIDEO MOVIE PALACE, LOCATED IN THE
.... CA.M PUS GAME CENTER, M
. AIN ST. DURHAM _.:

············································· ············································· ····IF

in Calif. (213) 477-8226

9rrush$2.00to:
Research Assistance

11

~~~ 1=~1~"."J'~~N,

cu'stom re.search also
availabl0-all levels
-
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SPICER
(continued from pa~e 1)
Dean of Student's off ice could bands, and e'ntertainment for
Griffith said.
ing the contract. "Tubbs didn't
way around for MUSO. There
"In li.eu of the University's decide that students would be the students," said Griffith.
go through proper SAFC chanhas been below-average attendpreoccupation over alcohol and better served if the administranels before he booked the
ance at all events."
Griffith also said there were
drug use it is possible that the tion programmed movies, "sub par performances all the
event," he said.
Also, Tubbs had the wrong
·person sign the Gontract on
behalf of the administration.
Former MUB Facilities Scheduler Michele Dupuis signed the
contract, but had no authorization to do so. Spicer then asked
Royce-Carlton to send a second
set of contracts with a different
set of names on them. In place
of Dupuis, SAFO Treasurer Don
Harley's name appeared on the
contract, at Spicer's request.
By this time Spicer had fired
' Tubbs, so Spicer's name replaced Tubbs's on the contract.
The second set of contracts ·
was never signed.
Griffith said Spicer attempted
to back out of the agreement at
this time, without informing
SAFC of his intention to do so .
.On Oct. 4, Spicer sent a leuer .
to Carlton Sedgely, president
of Royce-Carlton, saying MUSO
was "not· financially obligated
lowest prices on superior quality brands like ADS, Alpine, Bo9ton
to Royce-Carlton for payment Well, it's safe to say tr.at Summer is now over. And as it ends, so does
Acoustics, Kenwood, Nakamichi, and Yamaha - come to Tweeter.
of the terms listed on the the big car stereo selling season. As a result, our car stereo prices
Before our End-of-the-Season Car Stereo Sale .... ends.
contract.'' In this letter, Spicer are falling faster than the leaves. So if you'd like to get guaranteed
also said University legal services agreed that the first conCARVER
BOSTON ACOUSTICS.,,
ADS
KENWOOD
tract was not valid.
car
Amplifier
120 w/ch
C700 two-way flush-mount speakers
JOOi flush mount high performance
Royce-Carlton disagreed, say- 1205 five-inch round
magnetic field power amp ........... $159
with 5114-inch woofers and hightwo-way speakers ...................pr. $229
two-way speakers, ..............., ..... pr. $57
ing the first contract was valid
performance tweeters.
TX-9 cassette-tuner with Dolby B&C
PS-5 high-performance 30 w/ch
1670 6 112-inch round threeA "best-buy" .............................pr. $139
and that ·a court of law would way
NR, state-of-the-art FM tuner, 15
power amp ................................-........ $239
speakers ......................... :: .... pr. $64
FM pre-sets with "auto-stationrule in their favor.
C797 high-quality 6x9-inch
320i two-way speakers with
·
KGC-4030 7-band graphic equalizer
loading'' system ................................ $579
three-way speakers .......... ~ .....pr. $149
Jones and Griffith supported with 15 w/ch power amp ............ $129
"component" tweeters that can be
C751 two-way car speakers with ·
' Royce-Carlton's position, saying KRC-434 "theft-proof" cassette
mounted at ear-level.. ............pr. $339
51/4-inch woofers and separate
they beleived Spicer mislead the receiver w/Dolby NR, digital tuning,
PQ-10 high-performance multiYAMAHA
"omnimount" tweeters (can be
channel power amp. 4-channel, 30
SAFC Executive Council and 10 w/ch power amp. Slides
YCS-460 4x6-in'ch ):Vaterproof .
mounted
at
ear
level)
............
pr.
$169
w/ch or 2-channel, 80 w/ch ..... $369
Director of Student Activities out of dash when not in use ....... $319
two-way speakers ......................pr. $69
Jeff Onore.
YCS-600 61/2-inch round weather·
In their letter, they said "It
proof t:Wo-way speakers with
angled tweeters ..........................pr. $79
was our understanding that you
IF YOU BUY YOUR SYSTEM FROM, AND
had no knowledge of Hele1i
YPA-200 20 w/ch power amp ...... $89
HAVE IT INSTALLED BY TWEETER, WE
Suzman and -had no interest
YCS-690 6x9-inch weatherproof
:t;
two-way speakers with angled
·
her appearing Oct. 19. But rn
DOUBLE THE LENGTH OF ORIGINAL
KRC-636 "theft-proof" cassette
tweeters .....................................pr. $109
fact you had requested a~ew
MANUFACnJRERS'. WARRANTIES.
receiver with Dolby B&C and ANRC
contract and failed -to i-ficiicate
NR, digital tuning, auto-reverse,
/ , ,,.,
to Royce-Carlton that you did
station-seek ..................................... ,. $379
,-,
.
not ent~r into an agreement.
KRC-838 cassette receiver. Similar
'
The Royce-Carlton agent be"AKAMICHI
to KRC-636 but with built-in 16ALPINE
leived that the situation was a , watt-per-channel amp ................... $459
PA-150 4-channel power amp, 14
3505 18-watt-per-channel
misunderstanding over who had
System: KRC-2000 cassette receiver
w/ch, 0.05% distortion .................. $179
p<>wer amp ........................................... $75
YCR-150 auto-reverse cassette
with digital push-button tuning, ANRC
the authority to sign contracts.
receiver with Dolby NR, station seek,
3210 7-band graphic equalizer
noise
reduction,
docki
Boston
They knew nothing about MUdigital tuning ..................................... $229
w/built-in 18 w/ch power amp ... $119
Acoustics
............. ~ ~
704
4-inch
dual-:':-;.";,':,.,~,
~,h
SO's change of plans."
YCR-350 cassette receiver with
cone speakers ............. ln~talled $299
""'"'11o''"''
~""~~~-~Griffith and Jones defended
auto-reverse, Dolby NR, music
System: KRC-2001 digital cassette
. search, 18 watts per channel ...... $269
_their request that Spicer resign -receiver with 15-watts per channel;
- - YCD-1000 compact disc player with
by saying, "It was in tbe best
6977 6x9-inch twoTD-400 digital cassette receiver with
3-beam laser system, music
interest of SAFC and the future
way speakers ........... ~... Installed $349
high-performance "Crystalloy" head,
scan, music search ............... :.......... $399
autonomy of student organiza7900 AM/FM tuner-compact disc
advanced transport, clock,
.
player. Super-fidelity digital
tions."
MAXELL CASSETIES
Dolby B&C NR ..................................... $459
audio for your car! ............................ $749
Griffith said the situation
MISCELLAN·EOUS· -.
UDXL-11 C90 high performance
TD-500 professional grade AM/FM .
System 7164 cassette receiyer with
'
with MUSO and Royce-Carlton
lntraclean complete cassette
cassette tapes.
tuner/cassette player with advanced
auto-reverse, Dolby NR, station seek,
could affect the relationship
cleaning
system
...................
_
........
$24.
95
Buy 9 - get one free!
transport,
azimuth
control,
·
clocki Boston Acoustics 705 5-inch
between student organizations
Dolby B&C NR. Super! .........
Hirschman Antennae $599
dual-cone speakers.......lnstalled $419
.j
$19.99
and the adminis.tration. "Stu...............203 Off When ~nstallcd
Super System: TD-700 cassette
dents at UNH are in a unique
All
Dash Kits receiver with dual-capstan transport,
ALPINE ALARMS
position of setting, administer............... 203 Off When lnstaH.cd
azimuth adjustment, Dolby B&Ci
8101 computerized c.ar alarm system
ing, and monitoring their stuMonster Cable 2+2 PA-30011 70 w/ch ampi PA-350 4with programmable entry code,
dent activity fee. This fee is a
............... 103 Off When Installed
channel amp with 35 w/ch; Four
entry/exit delay
mandatory fee imposed by the
SP-200 'high-performance two-way
times ....................... :...... .Installed $389
speakersi SP·80 subwoofer system
Board of Trustees. At most
Combination: Buy the 7267 a(itoWHISnER
computerized car alarm
'
reverse cassette receiver with digital - with electronic
universities, there is no SAFC · 8121
· RADAR DETECTOR
system with remote control
crossover
..........
:
..........
lnstalled
$2495
tuning,
Dolby
NR,
built~in
4-channel
c·ouncil. There is an adminisarm/disarm (can optionally
SPectrum 2 state-of-the-art .
amplifier ......................................,....... $480
trator who makes the decisions,"
•it you find the same car stereo product tor less
control car locks)..:.. ..Installed $479
ultra-compact radar .detector.
AND RECEIVE THE 8007 car
.

Tweeter's End·of·the·Season

Car Stereo

Sale!

.
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COPYING.

8122 the ultimate car alarm!
Computer prevents false alarms
from hills. Remote controls operate
alarm and (optionally) lights, locks.
1o programmable functions,
·
- 113 db siren .................Installed $619

stereo theft alarm with siren,
(a $70 value) ................ ;....................FREE!

at a local, authorized dealer within 30 days of ·
purchase, pro.ve it and ~·n refund the difference.
Not responsible tor typographical errors.

Sensitive to all forms of radar,
filter system eliminates most
·
fafse _~larms..

_
SALE ENDS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16THI
NASHUA

Sharp color reproductions
available in: .
•s~ 11,·s~ x 14•
•transparencies•
•enlargements and reductions•

x

•Qu<tliry

DURHAM COPY•speed
--Jenki(ls Cour.t 868-70.~ J •Economy

520 Amherst St.
880-7300

$199

. NEWINGTON
Fox Run Man
431-9700

MANCHESTER
Pheasant Lane Man Mall of NH
SOUTH NASHUA
888-7900

627-4600
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·can Sox Win?
y Paul Tolme
The bases were loaded with uniform and eating popcorn
two outs . UNH Red Sox fans from his glove while warehing
leaned forward in their seats game four. "They've overcome
and rubbed their sweaty palms. obstacles all season ... whereas
A base hit by Dwight Evans teams in the past would have
would assure the Red Sox of a folded."
couple runs, possibly of a vieSenior Dan Ryan follows the
tory. A victory here _might lead Red Sox every year-win or lose,
to a World Series victory-the and he says they'll take this
only victory that could mend the series despite the "tradition of
broken hearts of the so often losers ." "These are all new
stood up Red Sox fans.
players,_" said Ryan between
Evans meakly flew out to innings in the MUB television
Mookie Wilson to end the room. He says this team has a
inning and a roomful of Red Sox different attitude.
fans watching the game in the
"This team has totally turned
MUB groaned a 'here we go over since the last team choked
again.' '
in '78," said Ryan.
After_ winning the first two
Many Red Sox teams in the
ames of- the series in Shea recent past have folded, but let's
Stadium it appeared the Sox erase a few misconceptions. The
were capable of World Series Boston Red Sox have won five
lory. But was this just another World Series ... So what if the
tease?; like the lost playoff game last time was 68 years ago. The
versus the Yankees in 1978; only Red Sox certainly weren't choknecessary because the Sox blew ers back then, winning four
a fourteen game lead. Or maybe World Series from 1912to1918.
the 1975 series seventh game They put on a very tight neckloss after the divine win in game lace after that, and have lost all
six? If they couldn't win the oportunities sin'ce; in '4.6, '67
series after pulling.off game six, and '75.
would they ever win? Can they
Maybe it is just the Mets that
win?
the Sox have to beat, and all of
To many UNH'ers it's more this jinx stuff is a tremendous
: question of 'can they beat coincidence.
themselves and the mystique
UNH baseball head coach
of bei_ng perrenial chokers?', Ted Conner, though not an
than 'can they beat the Mets?'
impassioned fan, is a loyal rooter
UNH sophomore George but doesn't expect -the Sox to
Vialle has a Karl's "big guy" and win. And Conner gives no
"large snotties" bet riding on credence to jinx talk. "That all
the Red Sox. "I love the Sox," changes when personnel and
said Vialle settling into a tone players change," said Conner.
deserved of a -serious topic. ·"This is an ·all new ballclub."
"They definitely have to overIf pot superstitious, you
come themselves to win though. shouldn't belieye in a pervading
This is a once in a lifetime deal," jinx. But there is a tradition of
he said, touching on a fear losing here.
common to many Series
But regardless of the viewwatchers.
point, jinx or no jinx, New
Assistant Sports Information . Englanders and specifically
Director Eric McDowll claims UNH'ers have given the Sox
he was slapped with a red sock a reprieve. Have accepted the
at birth, and he's been a loyal Sox back into their hearts on
follower ever since.- McDowll the basis that they are a changed
impl.ies that the Sox do have a team. But is this evidence of an
jinx to conquer, but that this Achilles,Ji@el?
'86 team has "overcome most
Are Boston Red Sox fans so
of thlt stuff already."
often hurt and consequently
"This team is different froqi cynical because they are so
its predecessors," said McDowll, willing to forgive, at least on
ressedbead to toe in a Red Sox the short term?
-
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Olympic skaters at Snively
By Mark DesRochers
One thousand eight hundred
people dragged themselves
away from the Red Sox game
to attend Scott Ham ilton's
America Tour ice show in Snively-Arena last night.
- What they saw was a brilliant
two hour display of ice skating
by American and Canadian
professional skaters including
1984 Olympic Gold Medalist
Scott Hamilton and 1984 Olympic Silver Medalist Rosalynn
Sumners.
The show began and ended
with the foll cast performing
synchronized ice dancing with
each member showing ·off their
best moves. The most ·noteable
difference of the evening was
the lack of tension that normally
goes with ice skating competitions. The skaters seerned to
be relaxed and enjoyed themselves. The crowd responded
by clapping to the music and
occasionally letting out a hoot
for their favorite skater.
High ticket prices ap_rered

Rosalynn Sumners in performance last night at Snively
. (Mark DesRochers photo)
7

to keep many UNH students
away but those who payed got
quite a show. "This is very
impressive," said Jennifer Im-

Coming Up
MEN'S HOCKEY
Oct. 25 LOWELL 7:30

MEN'S SOCCER
Oct. 26 NORTHEASTERN 2:00

FOOTBALL
Oct. 25 at Northeastern 1:00

FIELD HOCKEY
Oct. 25 Old Dominion at Temple 1:00

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Oct. 25 Yale 1:00

TENNIS
Oct. 25 New England Championship

WOMEN'S C'ROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 25 Massachusetts w/Vermont, Rhode Island

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 25 at ECAC North Atlantic Confer. Championships

pey, a member of the UNH
Skating Club. "Scott Hamilton
and Rosalynn Sumners look
great together. The price is a
little outrageous."
Kelly Keating noticed the
emotional difference in the
skaters and the audience. "They
seem much more relaxed without the CQmpetition. They are
having fun entertaining and the
crowd is much more relaxed
since they are."
One of the new things the
audience witnessed was
Sumners and Hamilton skating
together. As amateurs, the
Olympic medalists had always
skated singley. Hamilton seemed
out ot place skating beside a
larger Sumners but the new
sight pleased the crowd anyways.
Other notable performances
were turned in by five time
National Champions Judy Blumberg and Michael Seibert, who
did a spunky dance to the
Talking Heads "Once in a
Lifetime." Lisa Carey and Chris
Harrison performed a slow,
seductive dance to Ravel's Bolero.
Hamilton ended the individual performances with a gracefully slow dance to " The Battle
Hymnn of the Republic." The
number was a slow way to end
a show for such a dynamic
skater. But the audience re..:
sponded with a standing ovation; if not for that number, then
for the whole show.

SPORTS
SHORT
Junior Pete Cornellier has
been elected capt'\in of the 1987
baseball team by head coach Ted
Conner.
Cornellier, from Charlotte
Hall, Md. is a 3 year player. Last
season Cornellier p_rove,d his
utility by starting at three
positions . Corqellier played
second base, third base and
taught.
Conner calls Cornellier a solid
veteran player who should be
a good leader on this real young
team.
The baseball team was 21-18
last season and has had eight
straight winning seasons.

S,T VN
(continued from page 3)
"They'll sink or swim next
year," he said.

WENH-Channel 11 will soon
vacate its space in the Memorial
Union Building, leaving a question mark as to whom will use
the space.
Debate over this area began
after a student senate meeting
last week. Discussing the effi- _
ciency of the Student Television
Network (STVN), General Manager Terry Murray claimed that
productivity for the network
would increase once STVN took
over the Channel 11 complex.
Student Body President
Deanne Ethier referred to Mur. ray's claim as "wishful thinking."

February 11, 1986 The New
Hampshire
The Student Television Network's (STVN) concept was
passed through the student
senate Sunday, ending weeks
of debate over the effectiveness
of the organization. Over the
past weeks several senators have
criticized STVN for failing to
produce a product which reaches
a large portion of .the student
body.
The senate added a stipulation that STVN would be broadcasting by autumn 1988.
Murray said he plans to _raise , 'February 28, 1986 The New
~ppt;p)Cimarely $150;00Q.to begHampsh~re
'i n ht~oatk'~~,ting ~Y }?f\'.tiHQni'}g
STVN' s proposed _budget for
m~J~:~:
· "9ratio~s:: f:~f(:gi.~m~: · . 1986-7 may be)n serious trouble .
·~Q·d aceordirig · ~o key me,lllb¢rs
o~ :. the SJ'utJe·rit~ Activity '·l~ee
Ornanizatfot1 (SAFO)"' i~jnay

not pass at all.
STVN's proposed budget is
scheduled to be brought before
SAFC next week, and according
to SAFO Business Manager Jack
Martin, STVN may not get
approval.
Martin said STVN offices
have missed six out of the last
eight SAFC meetings, which are
mandatory for all SAFC organizations. ·

to the student senate.
All of STVN' s members took
a considerable cut in pay from
the budget that was originally
presented to SAFC. "We get
satisfaction from doing a good
job,'_' said Murray.

of alleged failure to follow
bookkeeping practices.

Sept. 27-28, 1986
· STVN is broken into and
$.1200 to $i500 of sound equipment is stolen. Student officials
say past and present members
of STVN are prime suspects in
April 4, 1986
Following only a few minutes - the theft of the equipment.
Monday, Oct. 13
of debate, the student senate
STVN members locked out
voted overwhelmingly against
the proposed budget for STVN, of their offices by Student -Body
March 7, 1986 The New leaving it with no funding for President Jay Ablondi.
Hampshire
the 1986-87 school year.
October 17; 1986
After weeks of questions,
According to Student Body
STVN General Manager TerSTVN finally -got the answers President Deanne Ethier, the ry Murray resigns.
they were looking for Wednes- vote will not mean the end of
day, when SAFC approved its the organization. She said
October 23, 1986
budget.
·
STVN will stay afloat with
Student Body President Jay
Terry Murray, accompanied funding from the Programming Ablondisays that since STVN
by STVN officials, presented Fund Organization.
··
has pot regis'fored with the~. : ,
·a newly revised budget for 1986.
Student Organizat,~op _ Cornipi~: ':;- c< . , , !\ ','''·
87 to SAFC. Th'is budget was . , ·, April 22, 1986
,
.
3
$13,000 less th.~r:i the budget The STVN current assers· have
STVN had previously pres~nted-'·· :bten frozen by SAFC herausli
:.:·.\i. :>:·.
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'Cats and Hawks claw out tie
By Paul Sweeney
A victory . against respectable
University of Hartford club
would have been just what the
doctor ordered for the struggling · UNH women's soccer
team. The Wildcats had no such
luck though and had to put up
with a 1-1 double overtime .tie
against the Hawks on Wednes. day in Durham.
"A victory would've been
extremely important to us,"
noted .head coach Marge .A nderson. The team currently firids
itself in the midst of a five game
winless streak, which isn't doing
much to heighten their worth ·
in the ECAC. "We lost -a lot of
our regional clout in our loss
to Providence (Oct. 15 ),'' men-tioned Anderson in reference
to the fact that her team now
needs all the wins it can get. "We
dominated the second half of
the game against Hartford, but
that doesn't matter. h's whether
you win or lose," added Anderson. On this lovely fall afternoon, the 1-1 tie must feel like
a loss in the hearts of the
Wildcats.
·
The first half was a little slow
for both teams. The Wildcats

blew a great scoring opportunity
10 minutes into the half. An
initial shot by Sarah Stokes was
stopped by Hartford netminder
Maureen McShea, but the rebound was left hanging around
the goal area. Numerous Wildcats were near the ball, but none
cou ld stuff it in the net. You
know that a team is having
scoring troubles when it can't
capitalize on a chance like this.
When thC::-half concluded, it was
the ninth consecutive half in
which UNH failed to get a goal.
Hartford didn't take long in
putting itself ahead in the
second half. One minute and 48
seconds.-into the stanza, Kristin
Huff had· the ball all alone out
front and drilled it past UNH
goalie Janene Tilden into the
upper left corner of the net.
Tilden_had little prayer in saving
the shot.
Down 1-0, UNH died a little
and relied too heavily on Tilden.
The sophomore goaltender
made a couple of key sav:es,
including a nifty one while lying
on the ground.
. ,., Sa.r.flJ;i S:t.okes took it upon
herself to ·wake the 'Cats up and
did so with a oal 17 :43 into the

A Hartford player cringes as Ellen Weinberg fires a pass

~head

half. It was the first goal to come
off a UNH player's foot in over
700 minutes of soccer played
by the Wildcats. Stokes' fourth
tally of the season not only
evened things up at 1-1, it also
gave her team a shot in the a-rm.
UNH came alive for the rest
of the half. However, the goal
they rieeded so badly eluded
them . They weren't without
their chances though. An Amy
Brimblecom break in was broken .up on a blatant trip by a
Hartford defender. The referee's mind was elsewhere
though, and.she didn't make the
obvious call.
UNH had several legitimate
beefs on the officiating all half.
Hartford had a bounty out on
the Wildcat girls. On separate
occasions, Brimblecom, Cindy
Pierce, Eileen Corrigan and Nell
Gharibian .were all knocked
down by a heavy hitting Hartford unit. Gharibian got the
worst of it with Hartford fullback Kate Sherry all over her
from the start. Few calls were
made on the hits though.
- Coach Anderson, usually reserved in her opinions toward
referees, took exce tion to this.

(Stu Evans photo)

Kim Shaw (4) goes up for a
watches. (Stu Evans photo)
"Tm not a firm belie~er th~t
officiating can affect the outcome of a game unless one -team
takes advantage of it. That's
what was happening today.
Hartford was getting' to the ball
and then decking our girls."
Tilden made some more great

head ball while Cindy Pierce
saves in the second half to guide
her team into overtime for the
second time in as many games.
The first OT opened with a
bang. Hartford was aw,arded a
corner kick and when the ball
got in front, all sorts· of things
happened. Tilden made a tremendous save on one shot, but
the ball bounced back out front.
Hartford tri~d again and this
time hit the crossbar. The ball
continued to lie around until
Nell Gharibian got rid of it.
Tilden was at it again in the
required second overtime. She
made an exceptional stop on a .
point blank Hartford shot less
than a minute into the period.
Wildcats Maura Naughton and
Eileen Corrigan gave strong
efforts for UNH, but nothing
came of theni. The game ended
1-1. Tack another tie to UNH' s
record which is now 4-4-3.
Amy Farquhar played a solid
defensive game for the Wildcats, .
who are desperately seeking a
birth into ECAC po~t season
play. Coach Anderson offered
· a solution for accomplishing
. that goal. ·:we have to put the
ball in the net. Our defense is
stable, it's just a matter of us
scoring."
·
The Wildcats and the excitement that follows them make
a trip to Yale for a game with
the Ivy Leaguers tomorrow.

·Wildcats serve up a storm
UConn Huskies victimized
Hy Stephen Skobeleff
singles play opened up and
Due to last Tuesday's late rained on the Wildcat parade.
Before the shower, the 'Cats
afternoon rainstorm the doubles
duos on the UNH worrien's marched over the Connecticut
tennis team didn't get a chance · Huskies in single~ competition
to participate in the squad's final 5-1, a score that would hold as
match of the season. The skies the contest's final. The Huskies_
that had threatened throughout . were not only stormed on from
the heavens but also from
several talented UNH netwomen.
(continued from page 24)
Liz Lerner was the first of
who banged it into the net. It these UNH racketeers to gather
was a nice play just like we go a win for the team. Lerner put
. over in practice."
on a tennis exhibition for the
Garber added, "They proved hometown fans with an easy 6why they are ranked fifth. They 1, 6-3 triumph over UConn's
were just bigger and stronger Patty Piorkowski. Lerner's iffthan us. It's not that we played dividual record on the year
badly; they were just too pow- col'lcluded at 7 ~4.
erful for us."
A 7-4 mark is what Stacey
The Huskies of Northeastern Murgo finished with also. The
come to Durham on Sunday seventh of these conquests came
afternoon at 2:00. "There's no on Tuesday after a 6-3, 6-.3
reason why we can't win our last victory over Karen McCartney.
-four games and end this season
A third Wildcat that gathered
with a respectable 6-8-2 record," her seventh win of the year
said Garber. Let's hope he is versus UConn was Jen Radden.
right.
Tina Cressent was Radden's
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seventh victim, and fell 6-2, 46, 6-2 to furnish a final record
of 7-5 for Radden during the
'86 campaign.
Deb Rinaldi and Ami Walsh
rounded out the five UNH wins
on the afternoon. Rinaldi turned
in a comeback effort in her
match showing great composure. After a tough 5-7 trip up
to couterpart Lisa Amato, Rinaldi romped 6-4, 6-1. Walsh
also found the road to victory a little bumpy. Walsh had to dig
down deep in the first set to pull
out a 7-6 (7-2) triumphbefore
cruising along much smoother .
roads in the second set 6-2.
Louise Martin acc·ounted for
the one UNH setback on· the
day, though she had nothing1 to
· be ashamed of. Martin delivered
a fine effort although losing a
7-6 (7-1 ), 7-5 heart breaker to
Karen Ford.
- With the vict-ory Coach
McCurdy's crew closed the season with an 8-4 mark. This
coming weekend McCurdy will

Ami Walsh needed a tiebreaker to win her first set.(Stu Evans
photo)
take a small portton of his tearri casting his top players to represon a trip to UVM. Ami Walsh .ent the Wildcats in the New
will figure to be one of these . England Championships.
travellers as McCurdy will be
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Sports
Tide doesn 't wash up the UNH Wildcats
cage with shot after shot. Finally, at 4: 18 into the half, Lori
Mercier connected for the 'Cats.
The play was originated by
Jackie Brojan who received the
ball at the top of the circle and
fired in a strong drive ,which hit
off the goalie's pads . Mercier
was there for the second shot
and tli'e score. UNH had- several
other close shots, particularly
off corner hits, but came up
fruitless from this point on.
Harvard continued to hustle
and never stopped trying but
came up empty handed. Thus
ended the fifth shut-out for
the Wildcat defensive unit led
by goalie Michelle Flannel.
0.
The Wildcats, beginning the
The first half continued with
UNH dominationg although second part of their season,
Harvard did conjure up some travel to Philadelphia to face
threatening offensive attacks. , Temple on Friday and Old
The basically uneventful half Dominion on Saturday. These
games are key to the Wildcat's
ended with the score tied.
UNH came out in the second national ranking and promise
half and peppered the Harvard to be exciting.

By Kathy Daly
Coming off the emotionally
and physically exhausting victory over UMass this past
Saturday, the UNH field hockey
team added win number eleven
to its record by beating a scrappy
Harvard team 1-0 on Tuesday
at Memorial Field.
The game opened with UNH
on the attack. The Wildcats got
the ball into Harvard's defensive
circle within the first minute,
establishing precedent for the
game. UNH had several attempts on net but the Harvard
goalie came up with some key
saves to keep the score at 0-

~

UNH lead scalpe d
late, Chiefs romp
By Chris Heisenberg
The University of Lowell
scored four unanswered goals
in the third period, handing the
UNH men's hockey team a '52 defeat in the Hockey East
opener last night.
The Wildcats took the lead,
after an even first period, on
Dan Prachar' s first goal. Prachar
split the defense and collected
his own rebound,. flipping it past
Lowell goalie Dave Delfino.
UNH played a tight defensive
game and matched Lowell's hard
hitting attack. In the opening
period they forced several tur-

novers in the center zone.
The Wildcats fell victim of
miscommunication early in the
second period. Just 20 seconds
into the period Rota stopped
the puck behind the net, and left
it for a defenseman. However,
an opportunistic Jon Morris
picked it up and threw it into
the slot where Randy LeBrasseur had the wide open net.
UNH responded with a powerplay goal midway through the
second to retake the lead, 2-1.
Defenseman Kevin Schrader
quickly got the puck up to James
Richmond in the Lowell zone.

Junior forward Lori Mercier scored the only goal in the field hockey team's 1-0 win. (Stu
Evans photo)
He fed Steve Horner comming Charron, from behind the net,
down the slot, and his 35 foot , found dcfenseman Tim Foley
slapshot caught the near side.
at the circle. 3-2 Lowell.
They held this lead into the
Three minutes later Charron
third period, holding an advan- made a superb individual effort,
tage in the play. Lowell, how- wheeling around a defenseman
ever, caught UNH on a two-on- and slipping the puck past Rota.
one with Jim Newhouse using Tony Lopilato added an empty
a UNH defenseman as a screen net goal for the 5-2 final.
and wristing a shot past Greg
·The Wildcats also suffered
Rota.
a potentially damaging injury
Lowell took their first lead
on a powerplay 14:07 into the
period: At that point Craig

when Mike Rossetti left the
game in the first period with
a wrist injury, the extent of
which was not know right away.
The same Lowell Chiefs come
to Snively on Saturday night for
a rematch in UNH's home
opener. Lowell now has a 2-0
Hockey East record, and leads
the leaugue. UNH's Hockey
East record fell to 0-1.

UNH stung .despit e
first goal by Stang
By Pat Graham
The UNH men's soccer team
just could not play the role of
the giant killer on Tuesday as
the 11-1-2 Boston University
Terriers humbled our Wildcats
by the score of 5-1.
The Terriers were coming
into the ·contest _prestigiously
ranked at number five in the
country, and they were not
prepared to just roll over and
play dead for the 2-7-2 Wildcats.
BU's high powered offense was
just too much for UNH to
handle as they jumped out to
a 5-0 lead before the Wildcats
struck for their one and only
goal.
Ben Okaroh started things off
for BU by finding a hole in a
UNH wall formation during a
direct kick and popped it by
goaltender Dave Barlow for a_
1-0 BU lead. One minute later,
it was John Glynn's turn to make
it 2-0. The Terriers' Francis
Okaroh and Tony Lawlor
rounded out the first half scoring. Both teams entered t~e half
with BU owning a commanding
4-0 lead.

UNH head coach Ted Garber
commented on his team'·s play
in the first half. "We played very
tentatively to start out, and the
fact that the game was on
television didn't help us much
because the kids were nervous.
BU came out not knowing what
to expect from us." Garber
continued, "We came in with
nothing to Jose and everything
to gain, while BU had e¥erything to lose (the number five
ranking) and not much to gain."
In the second half, the Wildcats settled down and played
evenly w-i th the Terriers. Although BU's John Reardon
made the score 5-0 12 ·minutes
into the second half, UNH did
not stop trying. The Wildcats'
Jeff Bergholtz scored his long
awaited first goal of the season
with 4: 13 remaining in the
game.
Coach Garber described the
goal: "Doug Stang set the play
up. He passed the ball to Kenny
Cooper who o?e-timed it to Jeff,
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